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CHAPTER I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The Problem

The focal point of this study was the investigation of the
effects of teacher behavior on student responses to a teacher rating
questionnaire.

Specifically, the study attempted to determine to

what degree student responses to a teacher rating questionnaire are
influenced by positive and negative teacher behavior when that
behavior occurs immediately prior to the rating.

Viewing this same

concern from another perspective, the question asked was, are long
term relationships between teacher and student easily displaced,
prone to manipulation, and readily influenced by recent, pronounced
teacher behavior?
The dependent variable in this study was student rating of
teachers, as measured by the Teacher Image Questionniare (TIQ).
The TIQ is used by the Educator Feedback Center, Western Michigan
University, in annually providing student ratings to approximately
two thousand teachers.

The independent variables were teacher

behavior and student maturation.

Three types of teacher behavior

were used in the study, positive, neutral, and negative.

Student

maturation levels were defined as those students in third and fourth
grades, seventh and eighth grades, and eleventh and twelfth grades.
A complete description of the variables and the instrumentation are
presented in Chapter III.

1
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Background

Student rating of teachers have been utilized for over forty
years.

For about the same number of years, the characteristics of

such ratings have been investigated by numerous studies.

H. H.

Remmers was a pioneer in this field, using and studying student
ratings as early as the late 1920's (Remmers, 1928, 1929).

Most

of Remmers' work was done later at Purdue University, and resulted
in the development and widespread use of the Purdue Rating Scale for
Instruction.

Another early investigator was Roy C. Bryan, who

organized and directed what is now the Educator Feedback Centerj
Western Michigan University.

Bryan first wrote in the late 1930's

about the use of student ratings by secondary teachers (Bryan, 1937).
The primary use of student rating of teachers has been to
provide interested teachers with systematic feedback of student
perceptions of them as teachers.

This type of feedback has been

shown to be effective in helping teachers change their behavior
(Gage, Runkel, & Chatterjee, 1960; Gage, 1963; Wolthius, 19 70).
Student ratings have also been used by college and university
administrators as one means of assessing instructor effectiveness.
Recently some public school districts have utilized student
ratings as one component of determining whether to grant tenure
and of evaluating salary placement, according to information
received by the Educator Feedback Center.

This type of usage

appears to be increasing, as more orders are being received for
this kind of service from school districts.

It is assumed by some
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connected with providing this kind of service that this use of
student rating of teachers will increase due to the current press
for providing additional means of assessing teacher effectiveness.
The use of student ratings as a part of the evaluation process
has raised some concerns among teachers and administrators.

For

example, if on the day a rating is obtained from students the
teacher has been excessively critical of the students, do student
responses reflect that recent incident, or do the ratings reflect
a more inclusive teacher-student relationship?

Similarly, is it

possible for a teacher, just before student ratings are obtained,
to praise his students to a degree that the ratings received would
be higher than they would be under more neutral circumstances?
In other words, are student responses to student rating instruments
based largely on recent, marked teacher behavior?

This study

attempted to provide some information that would help answer the
concerns noted.

Questions Investigated

Three questions were investigated by the study.

First, what

was the relationship between teacher behavior just prior to student
rating of teachers and student responses to the rating form?

This

question compared the effects of positive, neutral, and negative
teacher inputs on student responses.

Second, what was the relation

ship between student maturation and student responses?

Here the

study compared patterns of responses obtained from the three age
groups in the sample:

third and fourth grade students; seventh and

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

eighth grade students; and eleventh and twelfth grade students.
Third, what were the interaction effects of teacher behavior and
student maturation on student responses?

That is, how did student

responses vary when teacher inputs by grade grouping (maturation)
were compared?
The TIQ, the instrument used to obtain student rating of
teachers, contained sixteen items.

Teacher fairness, self-control,

and interest in student ideas are examples.

The sample was divided

into groups, as indicated above, according to type of teacher input
and student maturation.

One group, as an illustration, was formed

by seventh and eighth grade students receiving positive teacher
input.

For every group in the sample, a mean of student responses

to each of the sixteen items was obtained.

In addition, for each

group the means of all sixteen items were averaged, thus obtaining
a mean of means.

These means, individual item means and the mean

of means, were used in making the comparisons posed by the questions
investigated.
Definitions of all terms, a complete description of the sample,
and a detailed explanation of the procedures and data analyses used
are contained in Chapter III.

Significance of the Study

This study added needed data to the body of knowledge already
gathered about student rating of teachers.

It expanded under

standing about the bases of student responses to such rating
instruments; it described the effects of recent, marked teacher
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behavior on student responses; and it gathered some additional
information about variations in student response patterns due to
student maturation.

Considering the widespread use by teachers of

student ratings for professional growth, and the apparently growing
use of such ratings for purposes of teacher evaluation, the results
of this study provided information that will help determine the
appropriate circumstances under which such instruments may be used.

Organization of the Report

Chapter I has included a statement of the problem, a description
of the background, the questions investigated, and the significance
of the study.
Chapter II contains a review of the literature and studies
directly related to student rating of teachers.

Specific areas

discussed are extent of use, reliability, validity, situational
factors, and effect on teacher behavior.
Chapter III presents a review of the problem, a description
of the sample, a description of the dependent and independent
variables, definition of all key terms, and a description of the
instrumentation.

Also contained in the chapter is a statement of

the procedures used and a description of the data analyses.

The

chapter concludes with a statement regarding the limitations of
the design.
Chapter IV relates the results of statistical analyses to the
questions posed.

It also presents a discussion of important findings.
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Chapter V summarizes the findings of the study, states con
clusions, and discusses implications for further study and
research.
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C H A P T E R II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND RELATED STUDIES

Introduction

For the purposes of this study the review of literaure and
related studies centered on student rating of teachers.
areas investigated were:

Specific

the extent to which such ratings are used;

the reliability and validity of student ratings; situational
factors and their effect on student ratings; and the effects of
systematic feedback of student ratings on teacher behavior.

Extent of Use

Within the past five years there has been a marked increase in
the utilization of several means of evaluating teaching at the
university/college and K-12 levels.

This movement most likely

finds its genesis in the growing demand from the general public
and their elected representatives for increased formal accountability
on the part of the educational profession.

One of the means used

in meeting this press for accountability has been the increased
use of formal student rating of teachers.
About ten years ago Gustad (1961) conducted a survey of 584
colleges and universities that revealed that student ratings were
cited as the method most often used in evaluating teachers.

A

follow-up study by Gustad (196 7) five years later found that the
use of student ratings at the university/college level had declined
7
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substantially, falling to an overall rank of tenth.
However, the 1966-67 Annual report of The Student Reaction
Center of Western Michigan University (Bryan, 1967) , now known
as the Educator Feedback Center, noted the results of a survey of
416 institutions of higher learning with enrollments of 1,500 or
more and offering at least a bachelor's degree.

This survey

indicated that of the 307 institutions responding, 48% had a plan
under which student opinions of faculty members were systematically
obtained.

Twenty-two percent of the institutions responding

shared the results of student ratings with the individual instructor
and the administration.

In 30% of the institutions the results

were made available to the instructor, the administration, and the
student body.
Werdell (1967), studying the use of various evaluation tech
niques at the university/college level, felt that the apparent
decreased use found by Gustad in 1967 might be largely accounted
for by a backlash of faculty feelings to a perceived threat of
student demands to have a voice in teacher evaluation.

Werdell

found that there was an apparent move toward developing some
systematic, formal means of involving students in the process of
evaluating instructor effectiveness.
Contacts made by this investigator within this academic year
with major universities who have had policies endorsing and
encouraging the use of student rating of teachers, also supports
the belief that the use of such ratings is not diminishing, but
most likely growing.

Some of the institutions replying were the
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University of Washington, the University of Minnesota, and Purdue
University.

In some of the institutions, departmental policy

requires the use of student ratings by all teachers.

An example

is the Department of Educational Leadership, Western Michigan
University.
At the K-12 level, individual teacher use of student ratings
for the purpose of professional growth continues to increase.
Annual reports of the Educator Feedback Center, Western Michigan
University, show a consistent growth in the number of teachers
subscribing to this service.

Currently about two thousand teacher

profiles are processed each year.

This number is even more remark

able when one finds that very limited efforts are made at publicizing
the Center.

A large number of the teachers participating in this

study, though geographically very near the University and the
Center, stated that they were unaware of such a service.
Recently the Educator Feedback Center has received requests
for the student rating of teachers service from school districts.
These school districts indicated that they were planning to use
such ratings on a district-wide basis, requiring all teachers to
participate.

The results were to be used as one component of

teacher evaluation.

Inquiries from teacher organizations, school

districts, and school boards about the service are more and more
frequently received by the Center.
The above information suggests that the use of student rating
of teachers is currently widespread.

Further, it appears reasonable

to assume that there will continue to be an increased usage of such
ratings at both the university/college and K-12 levels.
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Reliability

Reliability, as noted by Kerlinger (1964), can be understood
in terms of the following synonyms:
consistency, and predictability.

dependability, stability,

Student rating of teachers have

been shown to have a high level of reliability.
Guthrie (1954) found correlations of .87 and .89 between
students' rankings of the quality of their teachers from one year
to the next.

In this same study student rankings were shown to be

more stable than faculty ratings.

Lovell and Haner (1955), using

a forced-choice rating scale to obtain student opinions of teachers,
found a correlation of .89 between ratings made two weeks apart.
A study which investigated the correlations between mid-semester and
end-of-semester ratings of teacher assistants (Costin, 1968),
found r's ranging from .70 to .87 for areas related to skill,
structure, feedback, and rapport.
Internal consistency of such ratings has also been investigated.
The method most frequently used to check for internal consistency
has been the chance half technique.

Bryan and Yntema (1939) ,

studying the forerunner of the Teacher Image Questionnaire (TIQ),
the instrument used in this study, found a reliability of approxi
mately .85 when the number of raters was 20 to 30.

Correlations of

.77 to .94 were reported when the ratings of students in a given
class were randomly paired (Guthrie, 1954; Maslow & Zimmerman, 1956).
Lovell and Haner (1955) found that the mean of odd-item ratings on
their forced-choice instrument correlated .79 with the mean of
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even-items, and Increased to .88 when corrected by the SpearmanBrown formula.
Some rating instruments, for example, the TIQ, include an item
asking the student to give an overall rating.

Cohen and Humphreys

(1960) reported a correlation of .69 between ratings on that item
and the mean ratings on ten more items taken from the instrument
designed by Guthrie at the University of Washington.
correlation was found by Harvey and Barker (1970).

An even higher
Using an

instrument of their own design containing 21 items, they found a
correlation of .93 between the mean of the total score for all
items and the score for the item "general estimate of teacher."
On the bases of the findings noted, the contention that student
rating of teachers possess a high level of stability and internal
consistency seems supported.

Thus such ratings can be considered

to be reliable.

Validity

Validity is a more complex area to consider.

Kerlinger (1964)

enumerates four kinds of validity which he states are considered to
be the most important types as determined by a joint committee of
the American Psychological Association, the American Educational
Research Association, and the National Council on Measurements Used
in Education:

predictive, concurrent, content, and construct.

Kerlinger also states that from a scientific research point of
view, construct validity is the most critical.

Though it is some

times argued by proponents of student rating of teachers that such
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ratings are inherently valid, as the ratings only reflect student
opinions with no claim made for objectivity, this investigator
feels that construct validity is important to such ratings.
Construct validity as used here is defined as determining
whether the instrument(s) in question measures what it claims to
measure.

As Kerlinger indicates, this means (1) do the items in

the instrument get at the theoretical basis of what is being
examined, and (2) do the items elicit from the respondents responses
reflecting accurately the attitudes sought?

In terms of student

rating of teachers, the first concern is outside the scope of this
study.

Philosophically there is little agreement about what

constitutes good teaching, and each designer of a student rating
instrument will approach the selection of specific items from a
partially unique position.

The second concern, however, is within

the scope of this study, as we are concerned about whether student
ratings accurately reflect student attitudes about teachers.

The

review of literature and related studies for this section focused
on the following questions:
1.

Are student responses accurate, honest reflections of
student opinions about their teachers?

2.

Do student responses tend to be based on some single,
general impression, a so-called halo effect, or are
students able to discriminate among various kinds of
teacher behaviors?

3.

Do factors such as teacher sex, age, background,
personality, or grades received by students affect
student ratings?

In a study conducted by the Educator Feedback Center of
Western Michigan University (1969), 75 students were randomly
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selected from 15 classes that had responded to the Teacher Image
Questionnaire (TIQ).

These students were interviewed "in-depth"

using the 16 items on the TIQ as the structure for questions asked.
Correlations for each of the items showed written and oral responses
to be significantly related.

The item about classroom control had

the lowest correlation, .62.

The item concerned with sense of

humor had the highest correlation, .92.

This study suggests that

student responses to such instruments tend to be accurate, honest
reflections of student opinions about their teachers.
The halo effect has been studied by several investigators.
What is questioned is whether student responses tend to be based
on some single teacher characteristic, or whether students are
able to discriminate among and rate independently various teacher
traits.

Coats (1970) in a factor analytic study of student

responses to the TIQ found that approximately 60% of the variance
in student rating of teachers tended to be related to what he
called teacher charisma.

Coats points out that 40% of the variance

in student ratings is "independent of the charismatic factor and
probably represents fairly objective student judgments."

Coats

also suggests that "teacher charisma is probably a function of
teacher effectiveness," anyway.
Guthrie (1954) found that teachers at the University of
Washington who received the highest ratings in terms of "popularity"
were also "substance teachers," that is, teachers who were rated
high in terms of structure and content, and not just teachers who
were rated high in terms of entertainment.

Guthrie concluded that
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"popularity" of a teacher may well be an index of "good and
substantial teaching."

Weaver (1960) in a similar study concluded

that student ratings were not a product of teacher popularity.
Several studies have used an intercorrelational approach in
examining this area of concern.

Stalnaker and Remmers (1928), using

the Purdue Rating Scale, found a mean intercorrelation factor of
.43 for all of the items.

Coats (1970) in his study of the TIQ

found a mean intercorrelation of .57 for all items.

And Amatora

(1950), studying the Diagnostic Teacher Rating Scale, found a
median intercorrelation factor for the seven intrascales of
.19 ± .046.

While most of the intercorrelations reported were

significant, all of the investigators indicated that the halo
effect, while present, does not negate the value of student rating
of teachers.

Starrak (1934) summarized the situation, stating

that the halo effect "did not prohibit the student from exercising
considerable discrimination between the different traits on the
scale."
The combined effect of the studies noted is to suggest that
a substantial percent of student responses to such instruments are
the result of student ability to discriminate among various aspects
of teacher behavior.
Numerous studies have looked at the effects of teacher sex,
age, training, experience, and marital status on student responses
to student rating instruments.

Most investigators (Clark & Keller,

1954; Guthrie, 1954; and Walker, 1969, as examples) have found
significant relationships between favorable student ratings and
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teacher experience and marital status.

Gage (1961) reported that

associate professors and full professors received significantly
higher ratings from students than did instructors or assistant
professors in a study

of college teaching.

that experience and high

Downie

(1952) found

student ratings in areas of sense of humor,

broad background of interests, and effective presentation of subject
matter were directly related.

Wilson (1971) in a study of 51,966

student ratings received by 1,180 teachers over a three year
period, 1968-70, based on data gathered by the Educator Feedback
Center, found that age, marital status, and teacher experience were
significantly related

to positive student ratings.

Married

teachers in the 35 to

46 age bracket with 10 to 14

years of

experience received the highest student ratings as a group.

No

significant relationships were found in this study between student
ratings and teacher sex, college degree, and undergraduate major.
After studying the data reported above, in the opinion of this
investigator, such findings should not be viewed as surprising or
in any way compromising the validity of student ratings.

The

simplest explanation for such tendencies is that experience, up to
a point, leads to more effective teaching.

None of the investigators

expressed concern for the overall validity of student rating of
teachers.
This position finds support from an early study by Remmers
(1929), where he found that instructors with less than five years
of experience tended to be rated lower than those with eight years
or more.

Riley, Ryan, and Lifschitz (1950) found that instructors
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above the age of fifty are rated lower than younger instructors.
This same tendency was found by Rayder (1968).
A more recent study by Iludiberg (1965) concluded that the
academic background or training of an instructor is not a good
single predictor of teaching effectiveness.

Neither Guthrie (1954)

nor Voeks (1962) found any relationship between the amount of
research done by a teacher and student ratings of that teacher.
However, the study of Riley, Ryan, and Lifschitz (1950) reported
that professors who published research received higher student
ratings than those who did not publish.

Studies by Stallings and

Singhal (1969) found positive but low correlations, about .25,
between the total score received on a student rating form and the
number of their annual publications.

McGrath (1962) found that

two-thirds of the teachers rated as outstanding in 15 liberal arts
colleges had published at least one article within the year.
It would appear that there is no clear pattern of relationship
between research and publication and high student ratings.
Getzels and Jackson (196 3) reviewed over 150 articles on the
personality of teachers.

They concluded that most studies in this

area tend to have such broad definitions of personality traits, to
be based on such small samples, and to use instruments whose
reliability and validity are in serious question (Cronbach, 1960),
that the results are not particularly useful.

Bendig (1955) is

cited as an example of a small sample (15 men and 1 woman).

A

study by Maslow and Zimmerman (1956) is quoted as an example of
broad definitions that are useless in a scientific sense:
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. . . A person deserving the highest possible rating as
a teacher was described as one who is both capable and
efficient, who loves his job and manages to inspire his
students, who is himself inspired with his work, who is
talented, and who not only respects and appreciates his
students, but also has good relations with them. The
highest rating as a personality was to be given to a
very healthy, well integrated person, subjectively at
ease with himself, happy or content, using all his
constructive capacities, enjoying .life without neurotic
or psychotic maladjustment (Maslow & Zimmerman, 1956,
p. 186).
Sorey (1968) studied a group of 50 college teachers.

His

analysis related only to the 15 most superior and the 15 most
inferior teachers out of the 50.

He found no significant relation

ship between personality traits as measured by the GuilfordZimmerman Temperament Survey and placement by students in the most
superior or most inferior group.

Riley, Ryan, and Lifschitz (1950)

asked students to list ideal qualities of an effective teacher,
and then to list qualities actually found in their best teachers.
"Personality" was listed most frequently on both lists, but no
operational definition was provided by the investigators for that
characteristic, so it is impossible to determine what the students

Clinton (1930) reported that students most frequently mention
the following characteristics of an "ideal professor":

interest in

students, fairness, pleasing personality, and sense of humor.
Kelly (1929) in a study of 187 church affiliated colleges found
that students felt "great teachers" were sympathetic, helpful,
sincere, and enthusiastic.

Knapp and Goodrich (1952), defining

the most effective teacher as one who most motivated students to
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enter a particular field, found that students described such
teachers as being "warm."
Isaacson, McKeachie, and Milholland (1963) studied the
correlation between a variety of teacher personality variables and
student ratings.

Personality characteristics were rated by means

of peer group nomination, self-reports on adjective check lists,
and self-reports on Cattell's 16 PF.

Teaching performance was

rated on a single item, "overall ability."

The teacher's "culture"

(artistic, polished, imaginative, effectively intelligent) was
shown to have the highest consistent relationship with high student
ratings.
The evidence relating teacher personality and student ratings
is difficult to assess, as much of it is couched in terms too
general to be useful in any kind of scientific inquiry.

It would

seem that this is a field where additional research is needed.
Finally, student achievement is another area that has been
closely examined.

Achievement has been looked at in two ways,

grades received and gain in knowledge (achievement).

A number of

studies have found no apparent relationship between student ratings
of a given teacher and their expected or actual grades received
from that teacher (Bendig, 1953; Blum, 1936; Cohen & Humphreys,
1960; Eckert, 1950;, Garverik & Carter, 1962; Guthrie, 1949, 1954;
Heilman & Armentrout, 1936; Hudelson, 1951; Remmers, 1928, 1930,
1939, 1960; Voeks & French, 1960).
Another group of investigators have found significant positive
relationship between student grades and student ratings (Anikeef,
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1953; Caffrey, 1969; Elliott, 1950; Rayder, 1968; Rubenstein &
Mitchell, 1970; Russell & Bendig, 1953; Stewart & Malpass, 1966;
Walker, 1969; Weaver, 1960),

Typically, however, these relationships

were reported as being relatively weak.

For example, Caffrey (1969)

found correlations ranging from .23 to .32 on six dimensions of
student ratings:

overall value of the course; skill in instruction;

use of class time; anticipation of student difficulties; friendli
ness of students in class; and clearness of explanations.
As Costin, Greenough, and Menges (1971) state in their excellent
article summarizing much of the research on student ratings, "The
positive findings that do occur might be better viewed as a partial
function of the better achieving student's greater interest and
motivation rather than as a mere contamination of the validity of
student ratings."
The second area studied relative to a relationship between
student ratings and student achievement is that related to actual
gain in knowledge by the student.

As Cronbach and Furby (19 70)

state, measuring student gains as an index of "good teaching" is
very difficult, practically and technically.

The only study that

this investigator could find that related student ratings and
achievement was one conducted by Morsh, Burgess, and Smith (1956).
The study looked at students in an aircraft mechanics course
sponsored by the Air Force.

The teacher evaluation of gains made

in information and practical job performance related significantly
to the students' overall rating of the course, .32 for information
and .39 for practical performance.

A correlation of .41 was found
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when relating student gains with student rating of the teaching
ability of the instructor.

All ratings were completed before

students took a final examination to determine their gains and
their final marks.

This is an area that needs considerably more

study.
When one looks at the bulk of the evidence in all of these
different areas (accuracy and honesty of student responses; halo
effect; teacher sex, age, background, personality, and grades
received), student rating of teachers are seen as valid measure
ments, suitable for scientific inquiry and research.

Situational Factors

Situational factors were defined as external environmental
effects on the teacher-student relationship.
were:

Factors examined

urban, suburban, rural settings; socio-economic levels;

size of class; subject matter; differences between grade levels;
and racial differences.
Howsam (1963) succinctly summarizes the importance of these
kinds of variables in understanding teacher and student behavior,
stating:
. . . Behavior cannot be understood apart from the
environment in which it takes place. What teachers do is
strongly influenced by the factors within the individual
children, the class, the school, the particular com
munity, and the society at large (Howsam, 1963, p. 18).
Ryans (1960) in his study of teacher characteristics also felt that
teacher behavior is a function of situational factors.

And Mitzel

(1960), developing his paradigm for studying teacher behavior,
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Included the environmental variables of school location, size,
organization, plant and equipment, and community economic factors
as important considerations when attempting to understand teacher
behavior.
Wilson (19 71), as a part of his study, compared response
patterns of students from urban, suburban, and rural settings.

He

concluded that the "type of community" was significantly related
to overall ratings of the teacher, and to what he defined as
teacher human centeredness, but not to teacher classroom control.
Teachers from suburban areas were perceived by students most
favorably on all three measures, while those from the urban and
rural areas were perceived least favorably.

These results were

similar to those found by Tobin (1970) in a study involving
beginning and experienced teachers in inner-city and suburban
elementary schools.
Socio-economic factors present a less clear pattern of effects.
Wilson (19 71) found that the socio-economic level of the community
had an effect similar to that of the "type of community."

Class

room control as perceived by students appeared to have little
relationship to the socio-economic level of the community.

Wilson

did find that student ratings of overall teacher effectiveness and
human-centeredness related to the socio-economic level of a
community at the .08 and .005 levels of confidence respectively.
Boothe (1972), studying the verbal interaction patterns of
students and teachers, found no significant relationship between
these patterns and the socio-economic level of the community in
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which the school was located.

This might suggest that there is

little difference between teaching patterns due to the socio
economic level of the community.

Ryans (1960) found that teachers

in lower and higher socio-economic settings tended to differ from
their counterparts in average socio-economic settings.

Teachers

in the average setting were found to be more structured and
learning-centered, while those from high and low settings were
shown to be more permissive in their teaching style and having more
favorable attitudes toward others.

Differences in teaching style,

however, have not been shown to be significantly related to
student ratings.
Class size is also a mixed picture.

Studies by Heilman and

Armentrout (1936), Lovell and Haner (1955), and McDaniel and
Feldhusen (1970) indicate that student ratings are to some degree
affected

by class size.

higher the rating.

Generally, the smaller the class, the

Lovell and Haner (1955), in their study using

a forced-choice instrument, found that students in classes of over
thirty rated instructors lower than did students in classes of
less than thirty.
Studies by Goodhartz (1948) and Guthrie (1954) found that
students were not reluctant to assign high ratings to instructors
of large classes in terms of overall teaching ability.

A study

involving 229 teachers by Solomon (1966) found no significant
relationship between size of class and student ratings on overall
effectiveness.

Gage (1961) found a curvilinear relationship

between ratings obtained from college/university students and class
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size.

Teachers of classes with 30 to 39 students received lower

ratings than did teachers with classes with more or fewer students.
Wilson (19 71) found that class size related to teacher humancenteredness and classroom control at the .02 level of confidence,
and to the overall rating of teacher effectiveness at the .09 level
of confidence.

Classes of 36+ students were shown to rate their

teachers lower than students in smaller classes in terms of humancenteredness.

Students in smaller classes viewed their teachers

as having more classroom control than teachers of larger classes.
Subject matter per se apparently does not affect student
ratings.

Studies by Ryans (1960) and Wilson (1971) support earlier

findings by Remmers (1928) and Starrak (1934) relative to there
being no clear relationship between subject matter or perceived
difficulty of the course and student rating of teachers.

A study

by Goodhartz (1948), comparing student ratings of instructors in
required classes with student ratings in elective classes, found
no significant differences.

This finding was also supported in

the study by Riley, Ryan, and Lifschitz (1950).

Lovell and Haner

(1955) did find, however, that instructors of required courses
received lower overall ratings than did instructors of elective
courses.

Rayder (1967), comparing student ratings of instructors

in their major areas with other instructors, found no significant
differences.
The grade level of students seems to have some effect on the
overall rating of given teachers.

Coats (1971) conducted a study

of 2,353 students in grades 2, 4, 7, and 10, who were in 97
classrooms.

The distribution of the sample was:

31 second grade
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classes; 32 fourth grade classes; 20 seventh grade classes; and
14 tenth grade classes.

The Teacher Image Questionnaire (TIQ)

was used to obtain student ratings from students at the seventh and
tenth grade levels, and a modified form of the TIQ was used with
students in second and fourth grades.

Elementary students,

grades 2 and 4, rated their teacher significantly higher than did
secondary students, grades 7 and 10, on "nearly every questionnaire
item."

Two exceptions to this pattern were that secondary students

viewed their teachers as having more respect for their ideas and
as being more encouraging of student participation than did
elementary students.
seventh grade.

The most negative group, as a whole, was the

In a related study, Boothe (19 72) found that

seventh grade verbal interaction patterns were "more volatile and
inconsistent than second, fourth, and tenth grade classrooms."
Wilson's study (1971) found that sixth and twelfth grade students
gave the highest ratings, while tenth grade students gave the lowest.
Remmers (1929) and Crannell (1948) found, at the college
level, no significant relationship between grade level and student
rating patterns.

Clark and Keller (1954) reported that seniors and

graduate students consistently rated instructors higher than did
students at the freshman, sophomore, and junior levels.

In their

study they found that the juniors tended to give the lowest overall
ratings.
Racial background of students has not been the subject of
much research relative to its effect on student rating of teachers.
A very recent study by Coats (1971) had as one of its primary
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concerns differences in student ratings due to differences in
racial background.

The study is of particular interest as it

obtained baseline data prior to students being bused to bring about
desegregation ordered by a Federal court.

In the "segregated"

school setting, the study revealed that there were

significant

differences between the ratings of black and white

students.

Black

students at the elementary level:
. . . (1) did not view their ideas to be as important to
the teacher as did white children; (2) thought their
teacher got angry more frequently than did white children;
(3) liked school less than did white children; and (4)
rated their classmates as being less friendly than did
white children (Coats, 1971, p. 71).
At the secondary level, grades 7 and 10, Coats found that white
students felt that teachers presented material at a level which
they could understand and that teachers could see things from
their point of view to a higher degree than did black students.
An interesting point relative to Coats' findings is to note
that he found no significant differences between the classroom
behavior of the 9 7 teachers.

This would strongly suggest that

black students may be reacting to the school setting for reasons
apart from teacher behavior.
Though there is no consistent pattern regarding the impact
of situational effects on student rating of teachers, there is
enough evidence to suggest that any user of such ratings must give
careful consideration to these external environmental factors when
comparing teacher ratings.
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The Effects of Systematic Feedback of Student Ratings
on Teacher Behavior

There is a growing body of evidence which supports the
effectiveness of student ratings as a means of bringing about
change in teacher behavior.

Gage, Runkel, and Chatterjee (1960)

presented sixth grade teachers with feedback from their students
that included student perceptions of their actual teacher and a
description of the student's ideal teacher.

This was part of a

study that was designed to explore the theoretical construct that
a superordinate will try to correct an imbalance between his
perceived and ideal behavior as viewed by his subordinates, by
changing in the direction of their ideal.

Gage (1963) followed

up this presentation of the actual and ideal teacher with the
original sample of teachers and found that all had altered their
behavior in the direction of the ideal teacher described by their
students.
Bryan (1963), looking at teachers who had used the Student
Opinion Questionnaire, the forerunner of the Teacher Image
Questionnaire used in this study, and who had received feedback
about student ratings for two years, found that 57% of the teachers
had made significant gains in student ratings as compared to a
24% gain in student ratings for a control group of teachers who
received no feedback.
A study by Tuckman and Oliver (1967) used student and super
visor feedback with beginning and experienced vocational teachers.
Students were asked to rate their vocational teachers at the
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beginning and end of a twelve week period.

Teachers receiving

student feedback made significant positive gains in student ratings
when compared to teachers who received no feedback.

Teachers who

received feedback only from their supervisors made significant
negative changes in student ratings when compared with teachers
receiving no feedback.

Teachers who received both student and

supervisory feedback made no significant changes in student
ratings when compared with teachers receiving no feedback.
Clark (1970) compared the effects of student written feedback,
interaction analysis feedback, research based statements, and
group guidance in modifying the image of high school teachers.

He

concluded that all experimental treatments were more effective in
modifying teacher image than no feedback, but that none of the
experimental treatments were more effective than student written
feedback.

Since student written feedback was less expensive and

less time consuming than the other methods, it was concluded that
this method was more advantageous than the other methods.
In a study of the impact of student rating feedback on college
instructors, Wolthius (19 70) found (1) when an instructor declared
an intent to change in an area covered by the student ratings, and
(2) was provided feedback of student ratings, he could alter his
behavior in a way to change subsequent student ratings in the
desired direction.
Most of the studies noted above dealt with regular, experi
enced teachers.

Studies examining the effects of student ratings

on new or student teachers are less conclusive.

Aubertine (1964)
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studied the effects of student feedback on student teachers,
comparing its impact with that of supervisory feedback.

Student

teachers were much more supportive of written student feedback
than of written supervisory feedback.
Ryan (1966) compared the effects of various types of feedback
on student teachers.

The results of this study were inconclusive.

Ryan suggested that feedback is generally not useful in helping
student teachers.

He also found that it was important to have a

section on student rating instruments where students may make
comments freely, and not be forced to respond solely to set items.
Savage (1957) also studied the effects of student ratings on
student teachers.

A serious methodological problem probably

invalidates the findings of this study.

Students were asked to do

the original rating of the teacher only five days after being in
the class.

The second rating was made twenty days later.

Com

paring the two ratings, most student teachers made negative changes.
Considering the time sequence, the results are most likely incon
clusive at best, and inaccurate at worst.
Another study, this one using teacher interns from the Univer
sity of Chicago, compared the effects of three combinations.
Lauroesch, Pereira, and Ryan (1969) compared student written
feedback, feedback supplemented by an interview, and no feedback.
They found that student written feedback was effective in changing
student ratings, but in a negative direction.

Teaching interns who

received only written student feedback had lower student ratings
than interns who received no feedback and those who received
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feedback supplemented with an interview.

Generally, interns

receiving no feedback rated higher than interns receiving either
kind of feedback.

The time period between ratings was eight weeks.

The authors concluded that such feedback may be too threatening
for an intern teacher to use positively.
Thus it can be seen that the effects of systematic feedback
of student ratings to teachers is mixed.

Apparently regular,

experienced teachers profit from such feedback, while student
teachers are less able to use such information in a positive way.
Additional study with new and student teachers is needed before
any final conclusion can be reached.
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C H A P T E R III

DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

The chapter consists of the following major divisions:

review

of the problem; the sample; the variables; instrumentation;
procedures; data analyses; and limitations.

Review of the Problem

This study investigated the effects of teacher behavior on
student responses to instruments designed to obtain student ratings
or perceptions of teachers.

Specifically, the study attempted to

determine to what degree student responses to the Teacher Image
Questionnaire were influenced by the maturation of the student and
by marked positive and negative teacher verbal behavior which
occurred immediately prior to students doing the rating.

The Sample

The final sample consisted of 3,534 students and 151 teachers,
drawn from 13 elementary schools, 6 junior high schools, and 4 senior
high schools representing 3 public school systems.

Characteristics

of the sample will be discussed in two parts, student sample and
teacher sample, as both are important relative to the purposes of
this study.
Randomness and representativeness of both sub-samples, students
and teachers, was determined to an important degree by the selection
30
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of the school districts and the specific schools within each district.
The-three school districts essentially represent urban, suburban,
and rural areas in Southwestern Michigan.

The urban school system

served a total community population of approximately 85,500, and
a student enrollment of 16,099.

The basically suburban school

system had a total population of approximately 36,000, and a student
population of 10,991.

The rural school district served a student

population of 3,626 and had a total population of approximately
15,000.

Approximately 38% of the total student/teacher sample was

drawn from the suburban school system.

The remaining 62% was divided

as follows between the rural and urban systems, 33% and 29% respec
tively .
In the rural district all five elementary schools were used,
as were the junior high (middle school) and senior high school.
Four out of eight elementary schools, the two junior high schools,
and one of two senior high schools were used from the suburban
district.

The urban district, which divided its elementary schools

into lower and upper elementary schools (grades K-3 and 4-6), had
four out of 29 elementary schools in the study, two from each level.
Three out of five junior high schools and both senior high schools
in the urban district were utilized.
Specific elementary schools were selected using state and
federal census information relative to the socio-economic levels
present in the three districts.

These schools were feeder schools

for the secondary schools used in the study.

The student sample,

particularly at the elementary level, is representative of the
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socio-economic patterns of the three districts, containing propor
tionate numbers of students from high, middle, and low socio
economic neighborhoods.
In the urban district
achieve

a cross-neighborhood busingprogram to

racial balance was

in effect at the timeof thestudy.

All of the schools in the urban district had student populations
that were representative of the racial composition of that community.
It was also the only school system in which Black teachers were a
part of the study.

In the other two school systems all teachers

and nearly all students included in the sample were Caucasian.
As

the student sample

sample,

the latter will be

was dependent largelyon the teacher
described first.

Teachers participating in this study did so voluntarily.

They

were originally contacted by their building principals, who arranged
meetings at each building with the investigator.

A complete state

ment regarding the sequence of contacts is presented in the
Procedures section of this chapter.
The number of teachers from each grade grouping participating
in the study was originally planned to range from 30 to 60, divided
approximately into thirds, one-third for each type of teacher input
(positive, neutral, and negative).

Ten to 20 teachers per grade

grouping and per type of teacher input was determined to meet the
minimum and maximum numbers needed for purposes of the statistical
analyses used in this study.

The investigator sought a balance of

teachers in terms of numbers from a given school system and from a
specific school.

With few exceptions, total third and fourth staffs
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from a participating elementary building were included in the study.
At the secondary levels, grades 7-8 and 11-12, a maximum of 15
teachers from a particular building was set to avoid excessive
representation.

Table 3-1 contains a population breakdown of

both the teacher and student sample by grade grouping from each
school system.

The number of teachers and number of classes are

synonymous as each teacher used only one class.

TABLE 3-1
Teacher/Student Population

No. of
Schools

No. of
Classes/
Teachers

Urban

4

14

335

Suburban

4

19

513

5
—
13

-

17

443
--

50

1,291

Urban

3

17

417

Suburb an

2

21

526

1

-

18

--

56

1,361

No. of
Students

Grades 3-4

Rural
Subtotal
Grades 7-8

Rural
—

6

Subtotal

418

Grades 11-12
Urban

2

15

289

Suburban

1

15

294

1

-

15

299
--

4

45

882

23

151

3,534

Rural
—

Subtotal
Grand Total
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The teacher sample was also analyzed in terms of factors
frequently cited as being important to any analysis of student
ratings, namely, age, sex, marital status, educational background,
experience, subject taught, and racial background.

These factors

have already been discussed at some length in Chapter II of this
study.

A further reason for checking these factors was to obtain

additional information about the representativeness of the teaching
group.

Table 3-2 presents these data.

Relative to the table,

marital status was divided into two groups:

M, married; other

included divorced, separated, widowed, and never married.
ence was divided into three categories:

Experi

the first category, 1 month

to 3 years, was for non-tenured teachers; the last category, 15 years
plus represented the teaching group where student ratings begin to
decline (Wilson, 1971; Riley, Ryan & Lifschitz, 1968).

Academic

subjects were defined as courses in English, foreign language,
mathematics, science, and social science.
defined as non-academic.

All other courses were

Required courses were defined as courses

that the school required students to take; all others were defined
as elective.
Although not planned, the balance of characteristics at each
grade grouping was very good.

On the basis of this information and

the preceding discussion regarding the selection of the teacher
sample, the sample can be described as being representative of the
teacher population, with random characteristics.
The student sample was divided into three maturation or grade
groupings, as the effect of student maturation was one of the
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T A B L E 3-2
Teacher Sample
Grades
3-4

Grades
7-8

Total teachers

50

56

45

Age:

20-30
31-50
51+

21
23
6

22
30
4

18
21
6

Sex:

M
F

5
45

33
23

31
14

40
10

46
10

35
10

38
12

23
33

18
27

16
26
8

14
32
10

9
26
10

48
8
44
12

30
15
23
22

3
53

2
43

Marital Status:

M
Other

Grades
11-12

Educational Background:
B. A.
M. A.
Experience:

Subject:

Race:

1 mo.-3 yrs.
4 - 1 5 yrs.
15+ yrs.

Academic
Non-academic
Required
Elective

Black
Caucasian

independent variables in the study.

2
48

The three grade groupings

were, as already indicated, grades 3-4, 7-8, and 11-12.

The

rationale for selecting these particular grade groups is presented
in the next section, The Variables.

Table 3-1 provided the basic

data relative to the student population, showing the number of
students coming from each of the school systems, and the specific
number of classes in which the student sample was enrolled.

The

smaller number of students in the 11-12 grade grouping was due
primarily to smaller enrollments per class, although the number of
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classes included in the study at that level was also slightly lower
than the other two grade groups.
Teachers participating in the study were asked to rate the
class they used as to ability, behavior, industry, and attitude.
The rating scale used was excellent, good, average, fair, and poor.
Ability was defined as the ability to do school work; behavior meant
overall citizenship; industry was described as work habits; and
attitude was defined as attitude toward each other and the teacher.
This information was of particular importance at the secondary
level, grades 7-8 and 11-12, where the teacher selected the class
to use in the study.
things.

The investigator wanted to determine three

First, did teachers who were assigned negative inputs tend

to select classes they had already rated as being low in the cate
gories just described?

Second, would teachers assigned positive

inputs tend to select classes that were already perceived as being
high in the categories? And third, would there be a general tendency
on the part of teachers to select classes for the study that were
their "best" classes?

Table 3-3 summarizes teachers’ ratings of

the classes involved in the study.
It can be observed that the distribtions of ratings for the
three grade groupings by teacher input are very similar.

A slight

positive skewing can be noted in the 11-12 grade grouping, positive
teacher input, in the categories of ability, behavior, and attitude.
A slight negative skewing can be observed for the same grade group
ing, negative teacher input, in the categories of behavior and
ability.

The skewing is so small in both cases that it is not
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Industry

1

0

1

6

5

4

0

2

10

3

1

0

7

3

0

2

4

10

1

0

4

6

6

1

0

Negative (17)

0

5

10

2

0

1

5

9

2

0

1

6

9

1

0

2

7

5

3

0

0

Fair

3

6

Poor

12

1

Average

Excellentl

Good

0

0

Fair

0

1

Poor

2

10

Average

6

4

Excellent

Fair

Poor

8

2

Good

Average

0

(17)

[

Positive (16)
Neutral

Average

Good

|

Attitude

Poor

IExcellent

Behavior

Fair

Excellent

Grade Grouping
and
Teacher Input

Good
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Teacher Rating of Student Sample by Class
Ability

Grades 3-4

Grades 7-8
Positive (18)

2

7

7

2

0

0

9

7

2

0

0

7

9

2

0

1

12

4

1

Neutral

(20)

2

11

6

1

0

0

11

6

3

0

0

9

6

3

2

2

9

6

2

1

Negative (18)

2

7

8

0

1

0

6

10

2

0

0

8

9

1

0

1

11

6

0

0

Positive (16)

4

6

6

0

0

4

8

3

1

0

1

7

7

1

0

3

10

3

0

0

Neutral

(15)

1

7

6

1

0

2

10

3

0

0

1

8

6

0

0

3

6

6

0

0

Negative (14)

2

8

3

1

0

2

6

4

2

0

2

6

4

1

1

1

8

4

1

0

Grades 11-12
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significant.

Generally it would appear that neither exceptionally

excellent classes nor exceptionally poor classes were picked by
teachers.

The data in Table 3-3 would suggest that teachers do not

tend to select classes with unique characteristics when obtaining
student ratings of teacher effectiveness.
In the opinion of the investigator, when all of the data about
the student sample is reviewed, the student sample is representative
of the student population from which it was drawn.

The selection

process of the student sample can also be seen as essentially random
in nature.

The Variables

The dependent variable in the study was student rating of
teachers.

Theoretically this was defined as student opinions and/or

perceptions of teachers, obtained by having students rate teachers
in terms of selected descriptors related to teaching.

Operationally

it was student responses to the 16 items on the Teacher Image
Questionnaire (TIQ), which is fully described in this Chapter under
the heading Instrumentation.
The independent variables were student maturation and teacher
verbal inputs.

The variable of student maturation was introduced

in an attempt to determine, theoretically, if student response
patterns in rating teachers who have just behaved in a certain way,
vary because of maturation.

Three maturation levels were selected

and operationally defined as students in grades 3-4, 7-8, and 11-12
in classes selected for the sample.

Students in grades 3-4 were

selected as representing younger students.

This grade group was
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felt to be the lowest reading level at which the TIQ could be
used.

Grades 7-8 were selected as representative of the student

population in most middle and junior high schools.

Grades 11-12

were chosen to represent the oldest students in the typical public
school system.

Table 3-1 gives a breakdown of the student sample

by maturation levels in terms of grade groupings.

Table 3-3, as

already discussed, presents teacher ratings of the student sample
by maturation level.
The independent variable of teacher verbal input consisted of
three specific types, positive, neutral and negative.

Positive

teacher inputs were theoretically defined as teacher verbal inputs
to students that were clearly supportive, approving, and commenda
tory of those students.

Operationally, positive teacher inputs

were defined as teacher verbal remarks to students in the class
used in the study that were clearly supportive, approving, and
commendatory of those students, as determined by an impartial
judge listening to a tape recording of those remarks.

Negative

teacher inputs were theoretically defined as teacher verbal inputs
to students that were clearly non-supportive, disapproving, and
critical of those students.

Operationally, negative teacher inputs

were defined as teacher verbal remarks to students in the class
used in the study that were clearly non-supportive, disapproving,
and critical of those students, as determined by an impartial judge
listening to a tape recording of those remarks.

Neutral teacher

inputs were theoretically defined as teacher verbal inputs to
students that would be considered typical, ordinary, and without bias
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in reference to those students.

Operationally, neutral inputs were

defined as teacher verbal inputs to those students in the class
used in the study that were clearly typical, ordinary, and neither
positive nor negative of those students, as determined by an impar
tial judge listening to a tape recording of those remarks.

For all

three types of inputs, operationally they were to last 2-5 minutes,
and to occur immediately prior to students completing the TIQ.

No

other teacher commentary was to take place after the assigned inputs,
with the exception of excusing themselves from the classroom during
the time the ratings were being done.

Further details are provided

in the section on Procedures in this chapter.
Assignment of teacher inputs was done randomly by school.

That

is, in each school one-third of the participating teachers were
assigned positive inputs, one-third neutral, and one-third negative.
Operationally teachers drew coded slips of paper placed in a con
tainer in proportional numbers.

Contained in the section Procedures

is a description of work done with teachers in preparing their
assigned input.
Some teachers after receiving an assignment did not complete
the experiment.

Table 3-4 gives a breakdown of original assignments

and the number and reasons for withdrawal from the final sample.
The category "Inadequate" contains those teachers whose verbal
inputs were determined to be inadequate by the judges listening to
the tape recordings.

One teacher in the 7-8 grade grouping assigned

negative inputs died before completing the experiment.
columns are self-explanatory.

The other

The withdrawals were judged to have
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no effect on the sample of teachers or on the randomness of input
assignments.

A number adequate for the statistical analyses used

in this study were judged to be appropriate for each type of input
at each grade grouping.

TABLE 3-4
Teacher Input Assignments
Withdrawn
Originally
Assigned

111Changed
ness Death
Mind

Inade- Unquate known

Final
Sample

Positive
Grades 3-4
7-8
11-12

19
20
18

1

1

18
21
17

1
1
1

18
20
18

1
2

1

169

7

1

1
1

1
1

1

16
18
16

Neutral
Grades 3-4
7-8
11-12

17
20
15

1

Negative
Grades 3-4
7-8
11-12
Totals

1
1
3

17
18
14

1

4

3

151

Table 3-5 shows the number of students at each grade grouping
level that received teacher inputs judged appropriate.

As previously

noted, the size of the student sample at grades 11-12 is primarily
the result of smaller enrollments per class at that level.

Another

factor that accounts for the lower sample size at that grade
grouping is that fewer classes were obtained, as noted in Table 3-1.
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TABLE 3-5
Student Sample by Teacher Input
Neutral
Inputs

Positive
Inputs

Negative
Inputs

Total

Grades 3-4

428

434

429

1,291

7-8

451

484

426

1,361

11-12

334

285

263

882

1,213

1,203

1,118

3,534

Totals

Another independent variable looked at was student awareness
of teacher behavior just before students were asked to complete
the TIQ.

Originally it was hoped that obtaining this information

would satisfy the requirement of verifying the type and quality of
teacher input.

However, it was seriously doubted that some students,

particularly younger students, would be consciously aware of
specific, short-term teacher behavior.

While not satisfying

verification requirements, it was decided that the degree of student
awareness of teacher inputs just prior to rating teachers would be
interesting information to obtain.

A 3-item questionnaire was

designed to ask students how they perceived their teacher's
behavior just before the teacher left the room while students were
completing the TIQ.

This instrument is described in this chapter

under Instrumentation.
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Instrumentation

The instrument used to obtain student rating of teachers in
this study was the Teacher Image Questionnaire (TIQ).

The TIQ

(Appendix A) is the rating instrument currently used by the Educator
Feedback Center, Western Michigan University in meeting annual
requests from nearly 2,000 teachers seeking student ratings.

The

TIQ is a four year old revision of the Student Opinion Question
naire (SOQ).

The SOQ was devised by Bryan nearly 35 years ago

(Bryan, 1937), and has passed through several stages of revision
during the years since.
The reliability and validity of the TIQ and its predecessor
have been frequently checked, and found to be more than adequate
for use of the TIQ in research studies.

The TIQ has been the basic

instrument used in several research projects at Western Michigan
University.

In Chapter II of this study, detailed information about

reliability and validity were presented.

Summarizing the latest

research on the TIQ, reliability coefficients were found ranging
from .82 to .95, based on correlations of average student responses
for chance-halves of 50 randomly selected classes.

--

Validity,

checked through "in-depth" interviews, had correlations ranging
from a low of .62 for classroom control to a high of .92 for sense
of humor.
Coats (19 70) completed a factor analysis of the TIQ and found
that one basic factor, teacher "charisma" or "popularity" accounted
for 61% of the variance in student ratings of teachers.

Two other
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factors were identified as accounting for additional percentage of
the variance.

These factors were less well defined, and were labeled

"structure-centeredness" and "human-centeredness.11 Structurecenteredness accounted for 9.7% of the variance, and human-centeredness
accounted for 6.7% of the variance.

These three factors accounted

for approximately 80% of the total variance in the TIQ, and
accounted for a minimum of 6 7% to a maximum of 87% of the variance
for any single item.
The TIQ contained .16 items designed to measure students'
perceptions of teacher performance.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Items, in general terms, were:

Knowledge of subject
Clarity of presentation
Fairness
Control of classroom
Attitude toward students (like, dislike)
Success in stimulating interest in the class
Enthusiasm for the subject and teaching
Attitude toward student ideas (respect)
Encouragement of student participation
Sense of humor
Assignments
Appearance
Openness to student views
Self-control
Consideration of others
Overall effectiveness

For each item students were asked to rate the teacher on the follow
ing scale:

poor, fair, average, good, excellent.

On the back of the TIQ are two open-ended questions.

(1) "If

you wish, please list one or more weaknesses of your teacher," and
(2) "If you wish, please list one or more strengths of your teacher."
No attempt was made to categorize or evaluate such remarks in this
study.
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A second instrument was used with the student sample, the
Teacher Behavior Questionnaire (TBQ) (Appendix B).

The TBQ was

used to obtain students' awareness or perceptions of their teacher's
behavior just before they responded to the TIQ.

The TBQ contained

three items relative to the teacher's behavior:
1. Pleased, happy, proud, good, complimentary.
2. Same as always, no different, nothing special.
3. Upset, mad, not so good, angry, critical.
These items were checked for clarity of language and purpose with
ten students from each of the grade groupings prior to use in the
study.

No difficulties were experienced.

Students in the study were asked, following completion of the
TIQ, to check the one statement that best described how their
teacher felt about most of the class just before leaving the room.
Two forms, the Teacher ID Form and the Class ID Form, were
used to obtain descriptive material of the student and teacher
samples (Appendixes C and D).

From the Teacher ID Form information

was obtained relative to teacher age, sex, marital status, educa
tional background, experience, and race.

From the Class ID Form

subject matter and teacher ratings of students were obtained.

Procedures

Rather specific detail will be presented in this section as the
nature of an experimental study is such that extremely precise
planning and execution is required.

Each step followed in setting

up the study will be described in chronological order.

Specific
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documents referred to will be found in the appendixes of this
study.
The initial step was arranging contacts with appropriate
personnel in the central administration of each of the three school
districts, and with representatives of appropriate teacher
organizations.

At each meeting the investigator gave an overview

of the purposes of the study, and described in some detail what
would be expected of participating teachers.

A single cover sheet,

Information Regarding Experimental Study (Appendix E), that
summarized the content of the conference, was left.
At the conclusion of the meeting, the investigator asked for
a commitment to the study.

In the case of central office personnel,

a request was made to have building principals of selected schools
notified that the investigator would be arranging an appointment
soon.

With representatives of teacher organizations, the investi

gator asked that teachers in the organization be informed of the
study and asked to cooperate if selected.

In addition to local

teacher organizations, the investigator also met with area teacher
representatives, and obtained their active support.
Meetings were arranged with each building principal at his
building.

At that meeting the investigator again explained in detail

the purposes of the study and what would be expected of participating
teachers.

The information sheet, Information Regarding Experimental

Study, and a document outlining in detail teacher expectations,
Experimental Procedures for Participating Teachers (Appendix F) ,
were left with the principal.

At the conclusion of the explanation,
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support was solicited from the principal, which was forthcoming in
all but one instance, and a date set for the investigator to
meet with teachers who met the grade grouping requirements.
At the elementary level all third and fourth grade teachers
were usually present for the meeting with the investigator.

At

the junior and senior high levels two basic approaches were used.
In about half of the schools, the principals announced to their
staffs that teachers teaching students in the appropriate grade
levels, and who would be interested in assisting in an experimental
study related to student rating of teachers, were requested to
report to a special meeting for further information.

The other

half of the secondary sample represents teachers who were speci
fically asked by their principals to meet with the investigator.
In these situations, principals were asked to follow these guidelines
in determining which staff members to invite:
1.
2.

Diversified age, experience, and sex.
Representative of academic, non-academic, required, and
elective courses.

3.

Have at least one class composed of students from the
appropriate grade grouping.

In one situation involving teachers from a senior high school, the
investigator met with teachers during their conference periods until
the desired number of staff from that building had agreed to
participate.
The meetings with teacher groups took approximately one hour.
The investigator went over the purposes of the study and what was
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expected of participating teachers.

The data contained in Information

Regarding Experimental Study were reviewed in depth.

Each item

outlined in the Experimental Procedures for Participating Teachers
was discussed in detail.

Considerable time was spent on this

particular document, as it contained specific, step by step, instruc
tions for participating teachers.

Also presented were the two

questionnaires, the Teacher Image Questionnaire and the Teacher
Behavior Questionnaire, the Teacher ID Form, the Class ID Form, and
Instructions for Person in Charge of Class (Appendix G).

Before

any commitment was requested, a complete outline of the study and
the role of teachers were presented and all questions answered.
At this time the investigator asked for individual teacher
commitment.

Response of the teachers present ran from 100%

participation to a low of 58% participation.
tive response level was approximately 85%.

The average affirma
Immediately after a

commitment had been made, each teacher was randomly assigned to a
particular input group.

Assignment was made by drawing coded

slips of paper placed in a container.

The number of slips for each

type of input was approximately equal to one-third the number of
teachers present at a building meeting.
Following assignments of inputs, the type of teacher behavior
for each was reviewed.

Teachers were then asked to think of what

they might do, to select a specific class (if appropriate), and
to practice the input in front of their colleagues.

The investi

gator and others commented on the "performance," offering suggestions
when needed.

For those teachers who needed extra assistance, the
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investigator stayed after the meeting, working with them until they
were relatively set on an approach.

Always emphasized in these

practice sessions was the necessity of doing and saying something
that would be credible to the students in the class.

Teachers were

instructed not to do something so extreme or out of character that
students would simply reject the behavior as being bizarre and
unreal.

What was desired was appropriate verbal commentary in

context of the class and the teacher's personality.

Positive and

negative inputs were to center around some actual circumstance.
There was considerable similarity in the approaches used by teachers
assigned positive and negative inputs at all grade grouping levels.
Assumption of self-responsibility and quality of work were the
themes most often used.
Upon completion of the practice, all materials were either
passed out or arranged for, with a final check made on the avail
ability of cassette tape recorders and tapes.

This type of tape

recorder was stipulated as it could be placed out of sight and
operated by a simple push of a switch on the microphone.

In

addition, these recorders are capable of picking up conversations
several feet away from the mike, allowing the teacher freedom to
move around during the input.

No reports were received that the

taping of the input was observed or commented upon by students in
the classes.
A building administration date was set.

A particular date

was picked in order to minimize conversations between students
about the study.

Teachers were instructed to feel free to discuss
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the value of student ratings to teachers after the rating had been
completed.

They were specifically warned not to discuss the pur

poses of the study until the next day.

In secondary schools, this

was stressed, as some students might be asked to rate more than
one teacher.
Questionnaires and tapes for individual teachers were sealed
in an envelope and sent to a preselected pick up point.

The day

after the building administration date the envelopes were picked up
by the investigator.

The tapes were heard by the judges, who knew

only the teacher's code number.
judges typed the input.

After listening to the tape, the

This judgment was checked against the

original assignment by the investigator, and if they matched the
data were included in the study.

In four cases the judges determined

that the inputs were either too vague to be typed or simply inappro
priate.

In one case, for example, it seemed apparent that the

teacher and students were reading a script.
teachers were rejected.

Data from these four

Verification of the judges' activities is

contained in a signed document (Appendix I).

Finally, tapes were

returned if they were the property of the school or teacher, and
a note of thanks was sent to each participating teacher from the
investigator.
Teachers were told ahead of time that the data obtained in the
study would be reported only as large group data.
teacher data were analyzed.

No individual

The findings of the study were

summarized and sent to all participating teachers, principals, and
interested professional personnel.
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Descriptive information about the student and teacher samples
was tabulated from the Teacher and Class ID Forms.

A frequency

count and percentage breakdown was computed for the data obtained
from the Teacher Behavior Questionnaire.

Data from the TIQ's were

key punched and verified by professional personnel in the Computer
Center, Western Michigan University.

An appropriate computer

program was written for the purposes of this study, and the data
from the TIQ's run.

Data Analyses

The analysis of data obtained from the Teacher Behavior
Questionnaire, as just indicated, was tallied in terms of frequencies.
The frequencies were then used to compute percentages.

Both the

tallying and the computation of percentages were repeated as veri
fication of the results.
Data obtained from the Teacher Image Questionnaire (TIQ) were
key punched, as stated previously, in the Computer Center, Western
Michigan University.

Using these data all possible t_ combinations,

one-way factorial analyses by grade groupings (maturation) and
treatments (Teacher inputs), and two-way factorial analyses by
grade groupings and treatments were run for each of the sixteen
items on the TIQ, and for an overall mean computed by averaging the
sixteen item means.

All factorial analyses followed Winer's (19 71)

model for cells with unequal frequencies.
These computations provided all of the analyses needed for
the comparative purposes of this study.

Until the data were
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analyzed, it was not possible to determine whether the t_ combinations
and the one-way factorial analyses would be needed.

These analyses

provided a breakdown of the basic data that allowed for additional
comparisons, if needed, and a means of checking the effects of the
large sample size on the two-way factorial analysis.
and E^_were computed for the three factorial analyses.

Both £ ratios
With the

large sample size of the study, it seemed very likely that most, if
not all, of the comparisons would be significant.

It was anticipated

that levels of significance would be found at the 0.01 and the 0.001
levels.

Further,

was added to the analyses, in keeping with a

current trend in research reporting.

Hayes (1963) and Coats (1970B)

are among the advocates of this approach.

They state that simply

reporting levels of confidence reveals little unless coupled with
sample size and strength of association between the variables.
Results of the data analyses are reported in Chapter IV.

Limitations of the Design

Inherent in any experimental study are certain design limita
tions.

Such limitations restrict the ability to generalize the

findings to a wider population.

Such limitations also suggest

possible directions for future studies.
The teacher sample was composed solely of teachers who
volunteered.

The degree of volunteering varied.

In an elementary

school where three out of four teachers gave quick and enthusiastic
consent to their participation, the fourth teacher might have been
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hard pressed to refuse.

In a secondary school setting, with more

teachers present, saying "No" might have been easier.
teacher was forced to be in the study.

Still, no

This suggests that in all

likelihood the teacher sample did not contain teachers who were
threatened by or skeptical of student ratings.

In the usual usage

of student ratings, that of individual teacher use for professional
growth, this limitation would not be a serious one.

It is unlikely

that teachers threatened by or skeptical of student ratings would
voluntarily use them.

However, if such ratings were mandatory for

all members of a staff, and used as one component of teacher
evaluation, then the omission is important.

It is possible that

students of teachers threatened by student ratings might respond
differently than students in the sample.
A limitation of the student sample was that secondary teachers
were allowed to select the one class they would work with in the
study.

While the descriptive data of the student sample did not

show unique patterns for secondary teachers with a particular type
of input, it is certainly within reasonable probability to assume
that teachers did not select classes with which they had had
considerable difficulty.

A class that has continuous problems with

a teacher may react quite differently to the kinds of teacher
inputs manipulated in this study.
The limited amount of time allowed for teacher inputs in this
study presents another limitation.

Longer periods of positive and

negative teacher inputs might result in different patterns of
student responses than those found by this study.
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These limitations, while not severe, open some questions about
the degree to which the findings of this study may be generalized.
Further, they highlight some areas that future studies could
include in their design.
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C H A P T E R IV

REPORT OF THE FINDINGS

Introduction

The chapter is divided into two sections.

The first reports

the results of the two-way factor analysis of data obtained from the
Teacher Image Questionnaire (TIQ).

For each of the 16 items on the

TIQ, and for an average overall rating obtained by averaging those
means, a table has been prepared that presents in summary form,
results and analyses of the data.

In Appendix J, for a reader's

convenience, all mean trends for the 17 analyses have been graphed.
Discussion of the data for each item centers around the three basic
questions of the study:

(1) the effect of student maturation, as

represented by grade groupings, on student rating of teachers;
(2) the effect of teacher behavior just before student ratings on
the ratings; and (3) the combined effects of student maturation and
teacher behavior interacting on student rating of teachers.
The second section reports the data obtained from the Teacher
Behavior Questionnaire.
grade groupings.

These data are presented in table form by

Discussion of the data also centers around grade

grouping response patterns.

Teacher Image Questionnaire Findings and Discussion

1.

Knowledge of subject.

This item asked students if the

teacher had a thorough knowledge and understanding of the subject
55
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being taught.

Table 4-1 presents the number of student responses,

the means of these responses, and the standard deviation for those
responses by grade grouping and teacher behavior.

Means were

obtained by assigning the following numerical values to the rating
scale:

Poor = 1, Fair = 2, Average = 3, Good = 4, and Excellent = 5.

Data prepared by the Educator Feedback Center, Western Michigan
University, on the TIQ, indicates an average mean of 4.278 for this
item.

Generally, it has one of the two highest mean scores among

the 16 items.
In the lower part of the table, the effect of student maturation
(grade grouping) was reported as row information, the effect of the
type of teacher input or behavior was reported as column informa
tion.

The differences between the means were found to be signifi

cant at the 0.001 level for all three criterion measures, student
maturation, teacher behavior, and the interaction effect.

The

strength of association findings, E^_, which indicate the degree to
which a given variable accounts for the total variance found, showed
that 2.2% of the variance between the means was accounted for by
student maturation, 0.5% by teacher behavior, and 0.9% by the inter
action effect, for a total of 3.6%.
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T A B L E 4-1
S u m m a r y D a t a a nd A n a l y s i s D a t a for the R e l a t i o n s h i p B e t w e e n
Stud e n t M a t u r a t i o n a nd T e a c h e r Inputs in R e f e r e n c e to
S tudent R a t i n g of T e a c h e r s on K n o w l e d g e of S u b j e c t
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

M

n

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

416
428
436

4.546
4.292
4.445

0.729
0.943
0.883

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

459
477
408

4.362
4.004
4.152

0.891
1.040
1.013

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

329
282
268

4.401
4.536
4.511

0.687
0.642
0.736

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

61.358
14.285
25.853
2655.991
2 757.487

df

ms

2
2
4
3494
3502

30.679
7.143
6.463
0.760

F
40.359
9.396
8.503

E2

P
0.0000
0.0002
0.0000

0.022
0.005
0.009

Analysis of the mean trends is presented to show the direction
of the differences between the means.

Mean trends for this item showed

that:
a.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 receiving positive
teacher input rated teachers higher than students in those
grade groups receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.

b.

Students in grade group 11-12 receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers lower than students in that grade group
receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.

c.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 receiving negative
teacher input rated teachers lower than students in those
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grade groups receiving positive teacher input, but higher
than those receiving neutral teacher input.
d.

Students in grade group 11-12 receiving negative teacher
input rated teachers slightly lower than students in the
same grade group receiving neutral teacher input, but higher
than students receiving positive teacher input.

e.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 receiving neutral
teacher input

rated teachers lower than students in the

same grade groups receiving positive or negative teacher
inputs.
f.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for all three teacher

g.

Grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 tended to vary together by teacher

h.

Grade group 11-12 had a mean trend pattern that accounted

inputs.

input.

for most of the interaction, with a high neutral mean being
the unique characteristic.
2.

Clarity of presentation.

This item asked students if the

teacher presented ideas at a level students could clearly understand.
Table 4-2 presents summary data and analysis data for this item.

The

average mean for this item reported by the Educator Feedback Center
is 3.749.

The differences between the means were found to be

significant at the 0.001 level for the effects of student maturation
and teacher behavior, and significant at the 0.01 level for the
interaction effect.

The strength of association test showed that

1.5% and 1.3% of the total variance was accounted for by student
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maturation and teacher input respectively, and 0.5% accounted for by
the interaction effect, for a total of 3.3%.

TABLE 4-2
Summary Data and Analysis Data for the Relationship Between
Student Maturation and Teacher Inputs in Reference to
Student Rating of Teachers on Clarity of Presentation
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

n

M

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

417
434
439

4.261
4.016
3.852

0.992
0.992
1.064

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

464
483
408

3.959
3.623
3.681

1.009
1.129
1.193

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

330
283
268

4.073
4.106
3.881

0.835
0.945
1.026

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

57.940
49.395
17.851
3768.245
3893.432

df

ms

2
2
4
3517
3525

28.970
24.698
4.463
1.071

F
27.039
23.051
4.165

E2

P
0.0000
0.0000
0.0026

0.015
0.013
0.005

The mean trends showed that:
a.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 receiving positive
teacher input rated teachers higher than students in the
same grade groups who received neutral or negative teacher
inputs.

b.

Students in grade group 11-12 receiving positive

teacher

input rated teachers higher than students in the same grade
group receiving negative teacher input, but lower than those
receiving neutral teacher input.
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c. Students in grade group 3-4 receiving negative teacher input
rated teachers lower than students in the same grade group
receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.
d.

Students in grade group 7-8 receiving negative teacher input
rated teachers lower than students in the same grade group
receiving positive teacher input, but higher than those
receiving neutral teacher input.

e.

Students in grade group 11-12 receiving negative teacher
input rated teachers lower than students in the same grade
group receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.

f.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for all three teacher

g.

Grade group 11-12 had a mean trend pattern that accounted

inputs.

for most of the interaction, with a high neutral mean being
the unique characteristic.
3.

Fairness.

This item asked students to determine whether the

teacher was fair and impartial to all students in the class.
4-3 presents the summary data and analysis data.

Table

The average mean

reported by the Educator Feedback Center for this item is 3.6 75.
Differences between the means were found to be significant at the
0.001 level for the effects of student maturation and teacher input,
but not significant, even at the 0.05 level, for the interaction
effect.

This difference in significance is reflected in the E2

values, with 1.4% of the total variance accounted for by student
maturation, 1.6% by teacher input, and only 0.1% by the interaction,
for a total of 3.1%.
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TA B L E 4-3
S u m m a r y D a t a a nd A n a l y s i s D a t a for the R e l a t i o n s h i p B e t w e e n
S t u d e n t M a t u r a t i o n a nd T e a c h e r I n puts in R e f e r e n c e to
St u d e n t R a t i n g of T e a c h e r s on Fairn e s s
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

n

M

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

416
433
439

4.156
3.905
3.829

1.171
1.291
1.307

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

464
482
410

3.849
3.438
3.505

1.242
1.364
1.362

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

330
284
267

4.085
3.810
3.659

0.930
1.129
1.151

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

79.390
87.9 71
5.639
5416.053
5589.052

df

ms

2
2
4
3516
3524

39.695
43.985
1.410
1.540

F
25,.769
28.,555
0.,915

E2

P

0.0000
0.0000
0.5472

0.014
0.016
0.001

The mean trends for this item showed that:
a. Students in all grade groups receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than students in all grade groups
receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.
b.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 11-12 receiving negative
teacher input rated teachers lower than students in the
same grade groups receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.

c.

Students in grade group 7-8 receiving negative teacher input
rated teachers lower than students in the same grade group
receiving positive teacher input, but higher than those
receiving neutral teacher input.
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d.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for all three teacher

e.

Grade group 3-4 had the highest means for all three teacher

f.

All grade groups had similar mean trends.

inputs.

inputs.
There was no

interaction.
4.

Control of the classroom.

Students rated teachers in terms

of whether the classroom was orderly, but also relaxed and friendly.
Table 4-4 presents summary data and analysis data for this item.

The

average mean reported for this item by the Educator Feedback Center
is 3.761.

Differences between the means were found to be significant

at the 0.001 level for all three criterion measures, student matura
tion, teacher input, and the interaction effect.

Strength of

association results showed that 3.8% of the total variance between
the means was accounted for by student maturation, 2.3% by teacher
input, and 1.6% by the interaction effect, for a total of 7.7%.
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T A B L E 4-4
Su m m a r y D a t a a n d A n a l y s i s D a t a for the R e l a t i o n s h i p B e t w e e n
St u d e n t M a t u r a t i o n and T e a c h e r Inputs in R e f e r e n c e to
St u d e n t R a t i n g of T e a c h e r s on Co n t r o l of C l a s s r o o m
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

M

n

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

416
434
439

3.998
3.396
3.419

1.168
1.346
1.299

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

464
485
410

3.821
3.262
3.134

1.120
1.368
1.265

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

330
284
268

3.967
4.208
3.840

1.010
0.832
1.103

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

210.0 75
125.745
88.370
5098.707
5522.896

df

ms

2
2
4
352.1
3529

105.037
62.872
22.092
1.448

F
72.535
43.,418
15.,256

E2

P

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.038
0.023
0.016

The mean trends for this item showed that:
a.

Students ingrade groups 3-4 and 7-8 receiving positive
teacher input rated teachers higher than students in the
same grade groups receiving neutral or negative teacher
inputs.

b.

Students in grade group 11-12 receiving positive

teacher

input rated teachers higher than students in the

same grade

group receiving negative teacher input, but lower than
students receiving neutral teacher input.
c.

Students in grade group 3-4 receiving negative teacher input
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rated teachers lower than students in the same grade group
receiving positive teacher input, but about the same as
those receiving neutral teacher input.
d.

Students in grade groups 7-8
teacher input rated teachers

and 11-12 receiving negative
lower than students in the

same grade groups receiving positive or neutral teacher
inputs.
e.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for all three teacher

f.

Grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 tended to vary together by teacher

g.

Grade group 11-12 had a meantrend pattern that accounted

inputs.

input.

for most of the interaction,

with a high neutral mean, the

highest of all the means for this item, being the unique
characteristic.
5.

Attitude toward students.

Students responded to this item

on an individual basis, deciding whether he, the student, believed
that the teacher liked him.
analysis data for this item.

Table 4-5 presents summary data and
An average mean of 3.681 is reported

for this item by the Educator Feedback Center.

Differences between

the means were found to be significant at the 0.001 level for the
effects of student maturation and teacher inputs, and at the 0.01
level for the interaction effect.

Strength of association data

showed that 4.9% of the total variance is accounted for by student
maturation, 1.6% by teacher input, and 0.5% by the interaction, for
a total of 7.0%.
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T A B L E 4-5
S u m m a r y D a t a and A n a l y s i s D a t a for the R e l a t i o n s h i p B e t w e e n
Student M a t u r a t i o n a nd T e a c h e r I n puts in R e f e r e n c e to
S t udent R a t i n g of T e a c h e r s on A t t i t u d e T o w a r d S t u d e n t s
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

n

SD

M

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

417
434
439

4.357
4.281
4.077

1.029
1.101
1.170

7-8 Postive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

459
483
409

3.924
3.433
3.401

1.176
1.284
1.241

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

330
284
268

3.991
3.954
3.672

0.980
1.059
1.125

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

241.346
78.962
24.242
4604.448
4948.998

df

ms

2
2
4
3514
3522

120.673
39.481
6.061
1.310

F

E2

P

92.095
30.131
4.625

0.0000
0.0000
0.0013

0.049
0.016
0.005

The mean trends showed that:
a.

Students in all grade groups receiving

positive teacher

input rated teachers higher than students in all grade
groups receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.
b.

Students in all grade groups receiving

negative teacher

input rated teachers lower than students in all

grade groups

receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.
c.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for all three teacher

d.

Grade group 3-4 had the highest means for all three teacher

inputs.

inputs.
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e.

Grade groups 3-4 and 11-12 tended to vary together by teacher

f.

Grade group 7-8 accounted for almost all of the interaction,

input.

with a low neutral mean being the unique characteristic.
6.

Success in stimulating interest.

Students responded to

whether they perceived the class as being interesting and challenging.
Table 4-6 presents summary data and analysis data for this item.

The

average mean reported for this item by the Educator Feedback Center
is among the two lowest, 3.344.

The differences between the means

were found to be significant at the 0.001 level for all three
criterion measures, student maturation, teacher input, and the
interaction effect.

E2's reported showed 6.8% of the total variance

was due to student maturation effects, with 1.0% and 0.5% of the
total variance accounted for by teacher inputs and the interaction
effect respectively, for a total of 8.3%.
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T A B L E 4-6
Summary Data and Analysis Data for the Relationship Between
Student Maturation and Teacher Inputs in Reference to
Student Rating of Teachers on Success in
Stimulating Interest
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

417
433
435

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

462
485
407

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

329
284
268

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

M

n

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

370.867
55.116
29.535
5007.828
5463.345

.

•

df

ms

2
2
4
3511
3519

185.433
27.558
7.384
1.426

SD

4.209
4.021
4.081

1.074
1.103
1.147

3.686
3.116
3.204

1.213
1.347
1.319

3.578
3.511
3.388

1.125
1.131
1.193
F

130.008
19.321
5.177

E2

P
-0.0000

0.0000
0.0006

0.068
0.010
0.005

The mean trends showed that:
a.

Students in all grade groups receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than students in all grade
groups who received neutral or negative teacher inputs.

b.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 receiving negative
teacher input rated teachers lower than students in the
same grade groups receiving positive teacher input, but
higher than those receiving neutral teacher input.

c.

Students in grade group 11-12 receiving negative teacher
input rated teacher lower than students in the same grade
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group receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.
d. Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for neutral and nega
tive teacher input, with grade group 11-12 having the
lowest mean for positive teacher input.
e.

Grade group 3-4 had the highest means for all three teacher

f.

Grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 tended to vary together by teacher

g.

Grade group 11-12 accounted for most of the interaction,

inputs.

input.

with a higher neutral mean being the unique characteristic.
7.

Enthusiasm for subject and teaching.

Students were asked

to rate the degree to which the teacher showed interest in and
enthusiasm for the subject, and whether the teacher appeared to
enjoy teaching the subject.
analysis data for this item.

Table 4-7 presents summary data and
The Educator Feedback Center reports

an average mean of 4.108, one of the two highest average means
reported.

The differences between the means were found to be

significant at the 0.001 level for all three criterion measures,
student maturation, teacher input, and interaction effect.

No

single effect accounted for more than 1.0% of the total variance.
E2,s were reported as 0.8% for student maturation, 1.0% for teacher
input, and 1.0% for the interaction, totaling 2.8%.
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T A B L E 4-7
Summary Data and Analysis Data for the Relationship Between
Student Maturation and Teacher Inputs in Reference to
Student Rating of Teachers on Enthusiasm for
Subject and Teaching
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

M

n

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

415
433
438

4.424
4.039
4.025

0.941
1.069
1.103

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

463
484
411

4.318
4.019
4.029

0.948
1.059
1.078

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

330
283
268

4.300
4.466
4.239

0.866
0.744
0.870

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

28.876
36.789
33.755
3437.673
3537.091

df

ms

2
2
4
3516
3524

14.438
18.393
8.439
0.977

F
14.767
18.812
8.631

E2

P

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.008
0.010
0.010

Mean trends showed that:
a. Students in grade group 3-4 receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than students in the same grade
group receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.
b.

Students in grade group 7-8 receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than students in the same grade
group receiving neutral teacher input, but lower than those
receiving negative teacher input.

c.

Students in grade group 11-12 receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than students in the same grade
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group receiving negative teacher input, but lower than
students receiving neutral teacher input.
d.

Students in grade group 3-4 receiving negative teacher
input rated teachers lower than students in the same grade
group receiving positive teacher input, and about the same
as students receiving neutral teacher input.

e. Students in grade group 7-8 receiving negative teacher
input rated teachers lower than students in the same grade
group receiving positive teacher input, but higher than
students receiving neutral teacher input.
f. Students in grade group 11-12 receiving negative teacher
input rated teachers lower than students in the same grade
group receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.
g.

Grade group 3-4 had the lowest means for neutral and nega
tive teacher inputs, and grade group 11-12 the lowest mean
for positive teacher input.

h.

Grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 tended to vary

together by teacher

input.
i.

Grade group 11-12 accounted for much of the interaction,
with a high neutral mean, the highest of all the means for
this item, as the unique characteristic.

8.
teachers

Attitude toward student ideas. Students

were asked to rate

in terms of whether the teacher respected what students said

in class.
this item.

Table 4-8 presents summary data and analysis data for
The Educator Feedback Center reports an average mean of

3.932 for this item.

The differences between the means were found
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to be significant at the 0.001 level for student maturation and
teacher input, and at the 0.01 level for the interaction effect.
Strength of association was reported as follows:

0.5% of the total

variance was accounted for by student maturation, 1.3% by teacher
input, and 0.5% for the interaction effect, for a total of 2.3%.

TABLE 4-8
Summary Data and Analysis Data for the Relationship Between
Student Maturation and Teacher Inputs in Reference to
Student Rating of Teachers on Attitude
Toward Student Ideas
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

n

M

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

415
431
438

4.246
4.156
3.913

1.079
1.192
1.204

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

463
482
408

4.100
3.788
3.868

1.060
1.253
1.181

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

328
284
267

4.217
4.187
3.805

0.815
0.910
1.088

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

22.030
59.703
21.440
4339.529
4442.701

df

ms

2
2
4
3507
3515

11.015
29.852
5.360
1.237

F
8.902
24.125
4.332

E2

P
0.0003
0.0000
0.0021

0.005
0.013
0.005

The mean trends showed that:
a.

Students in all grade groups receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than students in all grade groups
receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.
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b.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 11-12 receiving negative
teacher input rated teachers lower than students in the
same grade groups receiving positive or neutral inputs.

c.

Students in grade group 7-8 receiving negative teacher
input rated teachers lower than students in the same grade
group receiving positive teacher input, but higher than
students receiving neutral teacher input.

d.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for positive and
neutral teacher inputs, and grade 11-12 had the lowest
mean for negative teacher input.

e.

Grade group 3-4 had the highest means for positive and
negative teacher inputs, and grade group 11-12 had

the

highest mean for neutral teacher input.
f.

Grade groups 3-4 and 11-12 tended to vary

together by

teacher input.
g.

Grade group 7-8 accounted for almost all of the interaction,
with a low neutral mean, the lowest mean for this item,
being the unique characteristic.

9.

Encouragement of student participation.

Students were asked

if the teacher encouraged them to raise questions and express ideas
in class.

Table 4-9 presents summary data and analysis data.

An

average mean of 3.844 is reported by the Educator Feedback Center.
The differences between the means were found to be significant at the
0.001 level for all three criterion measures, student maturation,
teacher input, and the interaction effect.

Student maturation,

according to the E21s , accounted for 0.9% of the total variance,
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teacher input for 0.9%, and the interaction effect for 1.0%, a
total of 2.8%.

TABLE 4-9
Summary Data and Analysis Data for the Relationship Between
Student Maturation and Teacher Inputs in Reference to
Student Rating of Teachers on Encouragement of
Student Participation
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

n

M

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

414
432
436

4.268
4.125
4.028

1.025
1.036
1.106

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

463
483
409

4.121
3.636
3.897

1.043
1.276
1.153

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

330
284
266

4.039
4.113
3.778

0.902
0.920
1.026

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

37.685
35.964
42.429
4053.736
4169.813

df

ms

2
2
4
3508
3516

18.842
17.982
10.607
1.156

F
16.306
15,,561
9.,179

E2

P

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.009
0.009
0.010

The mean trends showed that:
a. Students in grade groups

3-4 and 7-8 receiving positive

teacher input rated teachers higher than students in those
grade groups receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.
b.

Students in grade group 11-12 receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than
group receiving negative

students in that grade

teacher input, but lower than

students receiving neutral teacher input.
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c.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 11-12 receiving negative
teacher input rated teachers lower than students in those
grade groups receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.

d.

Students in grade group 7-8 receiving negative teacher input
rated teachers lower than students in that grade group
receiving positive teacher input, but higher than students
receiving neutral teacher input.

e.

Grade group 11-12 had the lowest means for positive and
negative teacher inputs, and grade group 7-8 had the lowest
mean for neutral teacher input.

f.

Grade group 3-4 !';>d the highest means for all three teacher
inputs.

g.

Interaction occurred between grade groups 7-8 and 11-12,
centering largely around the

differences between the neutral

means.

was the lowest mean for this

The 7-8 neutral mean

item.
10.

Sense of humor.

Students were asked to rate the degree to

which the teacher shared amusing experiences and laughed at his own
mistakes.

Summary data and analysis data for this item are presented

in Table 4-10.

An average mean of 4.011 is reported for this item by

the Educator Feedback Center.

Differences between the means for

student maturation and teacher input were found to be significant at
the 0.001 level, and not significant at the 0.05 level for the inter
action effect.

The strength of association data showed that of the

total variance, 3.2% was accounted for by student maturation, 2.3% by
teacher input, and 0.2% by the interaction, making a total of 5.7%.
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T A B L E 4-10
S u m m a r y D a t a a nd A n a l y s i s D a t a for t he R e l a t i o n s h i p B e t w e e n
S t u d e n t M a t u r a t i o n a n d T e a c h e r Inputs in R e f e r e n c e to
S tud e n t R a t i n g of T e a c h e r s o n S e n s e of H u m o r
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

M

n

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

415
433
437

4.186
3.919
3.806

1.193
1.358
1.418

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

465
480
411

4.120
3.702
3.460

1.131
1.307
1.347

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

329
284
268

4.483
4.331
4.123

0.756
0.998
0.964

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

174.764
124.365
12.636
5149.074
5460.838

df

ms

2
2
4
3513
3521

87.382
62.182
3.159
1.466

F
59.617
42.424
2.155

E2

P

0.0000
0.0000
0.0700

0.032
0.023
0.002

The mean trends showed that:
a.

Students in all grade groups receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers lower than students in all grade groups
receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.

b.

Students in all grade groups receiving negative teacher
input rated teachers lower than students in all grade groups
receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.

c.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for all three teacher

d.

Grade group 11-12 had the highest means for all three teacher

inputs.

inputs.
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e.

All grade groups tended to vary together by teacher input.
There was no significant interaction.

11.

Assignments.

Students were asked to rate the teacher in

terms of whether assignments were sufficiently challenging without
being unreasonably long.

Table 4-11 presents summary data and

analysis data for this item.

The Educator Feedback Center reports

an average mean of 3.595, one of the two lowest average means for
the items on the TIQ.

Differences between the means were found to be

significant at the 0.001 level for student maturation and teacher
input, and at the 0.01 level for the interaction effect.

The

for student maturation showed that this independent variable accounted
for 1.5% of the total variance, teacher input for 0.1%, and inter
action for 0.4%, for a total of 2.0%.
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T A B L E 4-11
S u m m a r y Dat a and A n a l y s i s D a t a for the R e l a t i o n s h i p B e t w e e n
Stud e n t M a t u r a t i o n a n d T e a c h e r Inputs i n R e f e r e n c e to
Stud e n t R a t i n g of T e a c h e r s on A s s i g n m e n t s
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

SD

M

n

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

415
433
437

4.099
3.892
3.762

1.133
1.177
1.288

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

461
481
408

3.768
3.366
3.544

1.174
1.345
1.296

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

324
283
262

3.892
3.880
3.634

0.905
1.050
1.068

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

74.711
45.390
22.225
4927.028
5069.354

df

ms

2
2
4
3495
3503

37.355
22.695
5.556
1.410

F
26.498
16.099
3.941

E2

P

0.0000
0.0000
0.0038

0.015
0.001
0.004

The mean trends showed that:
a.

Students in all grade groups receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than students in all grade groups
receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.

b.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 11-12 receiving negative
teacher input rated teachers lower than students in those
grade groups receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.

c.

Students in grade group 7-8 receiving negative teacher input
rated teachers lower than students in that grade group
receiving positive teacher input, but higher than those
receiving neutral teacher input.
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d.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for all three teacher
inputs.

e.

Grade group 3-4 had the highest means for all three teacher

f.

Grade groups 3-4 and 11-12 tended to vary together by

g.

Grade group 7-8 accounted for much of the interaction, with

inputs.

teacher input.

a low neutral mean, the lowest mean for this item, being
the unique characteristic.
12.

Appearance.

Students were asked to rate how well the

teacher was groomed, and whether he dressed in good taste.

Summary

data and analysis data for this item is presented in Table 4-12.
An average mean of 4.096 is reported for this item by the Educator
Feedback Center.

The grade level effect on the differences between

the means was found to be significant at the 0.001 level.

The

effects of teacher input was found to be significant at the 0.05
level.

The interaction effect was not found to be significant at the

0.05 level.

Grade level accounted for 2.8% of the total variance,

with 0.2% and 0.1% of the variance accounted for by teacher input
and the interaction respectively, totaling 3.1%.
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T A B L E 4-12
Su m m a r y D a t a a nd A n a l y s i s D a t a for the R e l a t i o n s h i p B e t w e e n
S t u d e n t M a t u r a t i o n a n d T e a c h e r Inputs in R e f e r e n c e to
S t u d e n t R a t i n g of T e a c h e r s on A p p e a r a n c e
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

n

M

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

414
433
439

4.643
4.522
4.481

0.794
0.891
0.949

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

462
485
411

4.225
4.192
4.095

1.041
0.986
1.082

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

330
283
267

4.297
4.201
4.255

0.829
0.908
0.756

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

89.205
7.561
2.907
3066.872
3166.545

df

ms

2
2
4
3515
3523

44.603
3.781
0.727
0.873

F
51.120
4.333
0.833

E2

P
0.0000
0.0131
0.50 79

0.028
0.002
0.001

The mean trends showed that:
a.

Students in all grade groups

receiving positive teacher

input rated teachers higher than students in all grade
groups receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.
b.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 receiving negative
teacher input rated teachers lower than students in those
grade groups receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.

c.

Students in grade group 11-12

receiving negative teacher

input rated teachers lower than students in that grade
group receiving positive teacher input, but higher than
students receiving neutral teacher input.
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d.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for neutral and negative
teacher inputs, and grade group 11-12 the lowest mean for
positive teacher input.

e.

Grade group 3-4 had the highest means for all three teacher
inputs.

f.

All grade groups tended to vary together, by teacher input,
with a slightly higher negative mean for grade group 11-12
being the only difference in the trends.

13.

Openness.

Students were asked to determine to what degree

the teacher was able to see things from the students' point of view.
Table 4-13 presents summary data and analysis data for this item.
The Educator Feedback Center reports an average mean of 3.697 for
this item.

The differences between the means were found to be

significant at the 0.001 level for all three criterion measures,
student maturation, teacher input, and the interaction.

E2 's

reported showed that 1.1% of the total variance was accounted for by
student maturation, 1.9% by teacher input, and 0.8% by the inter
action effect, for a total of 3.8%.
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T A B L E 4-13
Summary Data and Analysis Data for the Relationship Between
Student Maturation and Teacher Inputs in Reference to
Student Rating of Teachers on Openness to
Student Views
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

n

M

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

416
434
436

4.137
3.917
3.752

1.100
1.121
1.200

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

463
484
410

3.886
3.436
3.639

1.130
1.215
1.196

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

330
282
268

4.079
3.968
3.560

0.838
0.932
1.123

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

48.919
86.300
35.850
4378.684
4549.753

df

ms

F

2
2
4
3514
3522

24.460
43.150
8.962
1.246

19.630
34.629
7.193

E2

P

0.0000
0.0000
0.0001

0.011
0.019
0.008

The mean trends showed that:
a.

Students in all grade groups receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than students in all grade
groups receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.

b.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 11-12 receiving negative
teacher input rated teachers lower than students in those
grade groups receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.

c.

Students in grade group 7-8 receiving negative teacher input
rated teachers lower than students in that grade group
receiving positive teacher input, but higher than students
receiving neutral teacher input.
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d.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for positive and
neutral teacher inputs, and grade group 11-12 the lowest
mean for negative teacher input.

e.

Grade group 3-4 had the highest means for positive and
negative

teacher inputs, and grade group 11-12 the highest

mean for neutral teacher input.
f.

Grade groups 3-4 and 11-12 tended to vary together by

g.

Grade group 7-8 accounted for most of the interaction, with

teacher input.

a low neutral mean, the lowest mean for this item, being
the unique characteristic.
14.Self-control.
easilyangered by

Students

reacted to whether the teacher was

little problems in the classroom.

Summary data

and analysis data for this item are presented in Table 4-14.

An

average mean of 3.737 is reported for this item by the Educator
Feedback Center.

The differences between means were found to be

significant at the 0.001 level for student maturation and teacher
input, and at the 0.01 level for the interaction effect.

Student

maturation accounted for 1.6% of the total variance, teacher input
for 2.1%, and the interaction for 0.4%, for a total of 4.1%.
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TA B L E 4-14
S u m m a r y D a t a a nd A n a l y s i s D a t a for the R e l a t i o n s h i p B e t w e e n
S t u d e n t M a t u r a t i o n and T e a c h e r I n puts in R e f e r e n c e to
Stud e n t R a t i n g o f T e a c h e r s on S e l f - C o n t r o l
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

n

M

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

417
434
439

3.667
3.438
3.349

1.349
1.367
1.414

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

463
480
408

3.689
3.358
3.186

1.265
1.323
1.365

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

330
283
268

4.021
3.972
3.407

0.955
1.015
1.259

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

96.124
129.914
26.850
5805.880
6058.769

df

ms

2
2
4
3513
3521

48.062
64.957
6.713
1.653

F
29.081
39.304
4.062

E2

P
0.0000
0.0000
0.0031

0.016
0.021
0.004

The mean trends showed that:
a.

Students in all grade groups receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than students in all grade groups
receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.

b.

Students in all grade groups receiving negative teacher
input rated teachers lower than students in all grade groups
receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.

c.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for neutral and negative
teacher inputs, with grade group 3-4 having the lowest mean
for positive teacher input.
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d.

Grade group 11-12 had the highest means for all three

e.

Grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 tended to vary together by teacher

f.

Grade group 11-12 accounted for almost all of the inter

teacher inputs.

input.

action, with a low negative mean being the unique character
istic.
15.

Consideration of others.

Students were asked to rate the

teacher in terms of patience, understanding, consideration, and
courtesy.
this item.

Table 4-15 presents the summary data and analysis data for
An average mean of 3.799 is reported for this item by

the Educator Feedback Center.

Significant levels of 0.001 were found

for the differences between means due to student maturation and
teacher input, and of 0.05 for the interaction effect.

Student

maturation was found to account for 3.7% of the total variance,
teacher input for 1.5%, and the interaction for 0.3%, for a total
of 5.5%.
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T A B L E 4-15
S u m m a r y Da t a a nd A n a l y s i s D a t a for the R e l a t i o n s h i p B e t w e e n
Stud e n t M a t u r a t i o n a n d T e a c h e r I n puts in R e f e r e n c e to
Stud e n t R a t i n g of T e a c h e r s on C o n s i d e r a t i o n of Oth e r s
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

n

SD

M

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

417
433
439

4.429
4.215
4.141

0.989
1.074
1.168

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

465
484
407

3.991
3.605
3.560

1.105
1.218
1.236

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

329
283
268

4.049
3.986
3.724

0.809
0.962
1.003

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

162.553
65.343
11.653
4160.476
4400.025

df

ms

2
2
4
3516
3524

81.276
32.671
2.913
1.183

F

E2

P

68.,686
27.,610
2,.462

0.0000
0.0000
0.0427

0.037
0.015
0.003

The mean trends showed that:
a.

Students in all grade groups

receiving

positive teacher

input rated teachers higher than students in all grade groups
receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.
b.

Students in all grade groups

receiving

negative teacher

input rated teachers lower than students in all

grade groups

receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.
c.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for all three teacher

d.

Grade group 3-4 had the highest means for all three teacher

inputs.

inputs.
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e.

Grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 tended to vary together by teacher

f.

Grade group 11-12 accounted for most of the interaction,

input.

with a high neutral mean as the unique characteristic.
16.

Effectiveness.

This item reflected students' overall

evaluation of a teacher's effectiveness.

Summary data and analysis

data are presented in Table 4-16 for this item.

The average mean

reported for this item by the Educator Feedback Center is 3.89 7.
Both student maturation and teacher input were found to be signifi
cantly related to the differences between the means at the 0.001
level.

Interaction effect was found to be significantly related

at the 0.01 level.

Strength of association data showed that student

maturation accounted for 7.5% of the total variance, teacher input
for 1.0%, and the interaction for 0.5%, a total of 9%.
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T A B L E 4-16
Su m m a r y D ata a nd A n a l y s i s D a t a for t h e ■R e l a t i o n s h i p B e t w e e n
St u d e n t M a t u r a t i o n a nd T e a c h e r Inp u t s in R e f e r e n c e to
S t u dent R a t i n g of T e a c h e r s on O v e r a l l E f f e c t i v e n e s s
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

M

n

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

417
433
439

4.626
4.492
4.508

0.822
0.922
0.905

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

465
485
407

4.101
3.755
3.745

1.037
1.121
1.166

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

330
284
266

4.130
4.120
3.827

0.79 7
0.915
1.062

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

280.775
38.731
18.489
3420.432
3758.427

df

ms

2
2
4
3517
3525

140.387
19.365
4.622
0.973

F
144.,351
19.,912
4.,753

E2

P
0.0000
0.0000
0.0011

0.075
0.010
0.005

The mean trends shewed that:
a.

Students in grade groups

3-4 and 7-8 receiving positive

teacher input rated teachers higher than students in those
grade groups who received neutral or negative teacher inputs.
b.

Students in grade group 11-12 receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than
group receiving negative

students in that grade

teacher input, but about the same

as students receiving neutral teacher input.
c.

Students in grade groups 7-8 and 11-12 receiving negative
teacher input rated teachers lower than students in those
grade groups receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.
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d.

Students in grade groups 3-4 receiving negative teacher
input rated teachers lower than students in that grade
group receiving positive teacher input, but higher than
students receiving neutral teacher input.

e.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for all three teacher
inputs.

f.

Grade group 3-4 had the highest means for all three teacher

g.

Grade groups 3-4 and 7-8 tended to vary together by teacher

h.

Grade group 11-12 accounted for most of the interaction,

inputs.

input.

with a high neutral mean as the unique characteristic.
17.

Overall average rating. This item is not on the TIQ, but

reflects a mean of all item means for each grade group by teacher
input.

An average mean of 3.822 is reported for this item by the

Educator Feedback Center.

Differences between the means were found

to be significant at the 0.001 level for all of the criterion
measures, student maturation, teacher input, and the interaction
effect.

E2's reported showed that student maturation accounted for

3.7% of the total variance, teacher input for 2.9%, and the
interaction for 0.7%, making a total of 7.3%.
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T A B L E 4-17
S u m m a r y Da t a and Anal y s i s D a t a for the R e l a t i o n s h i p B e t w e e n
St u d e n t M a t u r a t i o n and T e a c h e r I nputs i n ’ R e f e r e n c e to
Student R a t i n g of T e a c h e r s on O v e r a l l A v e r a g e R a t i n g
Grade Group &
Teacher Input

n

M

SD

3-4 Positive
3-4 Neutral
3-4 Negative

418
434
439

4.266
4.038
3.966

0.595
0.655
0.679

7-8 Positive
7-8 Neutral
7-8 Negative

465
485
411

3.994
3.608
3.634

0.752
0.858
0.850

11-12 Positive
11-12 Neutral
11-12 Negative

330
284
268

4.101
4.084
3.832

0.583
0.660
0.690

Source

ss

Rows
Columns
Interaction
Within Cell
Total

72.826
56.416
14.152
1816.160
1959.554

df

ms

2
2
4
3525
3533

36.413
28.208
3.538
0.515

F
70.674
54.750
6.867

E2

P
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001

0.037
0.029
0.007

The mean trends showed that:
a.

Students in all grade groups receiving positive teacher
input rated teachers higher than students in all grade groups
receiving neutral or negative teacher inputs.

b.

Students in grade groups 3-4 and 11-12 receiving negative
teacher input rated teachers lower than students in those
grade groups receiving positive or neutral teacher inputs.

c.

Students in grade group 7-8 receiving negative teacher
input rated teachers lower than students in that grade group
receiving positive teacher input, but slightly higher than
students receiving neutral teacher input.
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d.

Grade group 7-8 had the lowest means for all three teacher

e.

Grade group 3-4 had the highest means for positive and

inputs.

negative teacher inputs, and grade group 11-12 the highest

f.

mean for neutral

teacher input.

Grade groups 3-4

and 7-8 tended to vary together by teacher

input.
g.

Grade group 11-12 accounted for most of the interaction,
with a high neutral mean as the unique characteristic.

A summary of these findings is presented in Chapter V.

Teacher Behavior Questionnaire Findings and Discussion

The Teacher Behavior Questionnaire (TBQ) was designed to obtain
students' perceptions of teachers' behavior that occurred just before
the teachers left the classroom during the time the students rated
them.

In other words, to what degree were students aware that a

particular teacher had just made verbal remarks about the class that
were

clearly perceived by adult judges to

negative?

The next three

tables present,

bepositive, neutral, or
bygrade grouping (matura

tion level), student responses to the three items on the TBQ:

was the

teacher's behavior perceived as (1) positive, (2) neutral (same as
usual), or (3) negative?
Grade group 3-4 responses are presented in Table 4-18.

As can

be observed, actual positive teacher inputs were correctly perceived
by 84.6% of the students at this maturation level.

Neutral inputs

were basically perceived as positive or neutral teacher behavior.
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Negative teacher inputs obviously received mixed perceptions by this
maturation level.

TABLE 4-18
Grade Group 3-4 Responses to the
Teacher Behavior Questionnaire
Actual
Teacher Input

Type of Teacher Input Perceived
Positive

Neutral

Negative

59
13. 7%

7
1.7%

Totals

Positive

260
84.6%

428
100%

Neutral

234
54.0%

191
44.0%

9
2.0%

434
100%

Negative

119
27.6%

154
36.2%

156
36.2%

429
100%

For grade groups 7-8 and 11-12, as presented in Table 4-19 and
Table 4-20 respectively, student perceptions for all types of actual
teacher input were more consistent and accurate reflections.

TABLE 4-19
Grade Group 7-8 Responses to the
Teacher Behavior Questionnaire
Type of Teacher Input Perceived
Teacher Input

Positive

Neutral

Negative

Totals

Positive

325
72.2 %

117
25.8%

9
2.0%

451
100%

Neutral

94
19.5%

373
77.0%

17
3.5%

484
100%

Negative

29
6.9%

118
27.7%

279
65.4%

426
100%
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TA B L E 4-20

Grade Group 11-12 Responses to the
Teacher Behavior Questionnaire
Actual
Teacher Input

Type of Teacher Input Perceived
Positive

Neutral

Negative

Totals

212
63.5%

122
36.5%

Neutral

69
24.3%

207
72.6%

9
3.1%

285
100%

Negative

7
2.5%

55
21.3%

201
76.2%

263
100%

Positive

0
0%

334
100%

Additional comments about these data are contained in the
conclusions presented in Chapter V.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS

Introduction
A summary, in table and narrative form, of the data from the
Teacher Image Questionnaire opens the chapter.

Following the summary

of these findings are conclusions drawn from the data obtained from
both the Teacher Image Questionnaire and the Teacher Behavior Ques
tionnaire.

The chapter ends with implications for the use of student

rating instruments and future research.
It was found, after examining the results obtained from the twoway factorial analysis of the student responses to the Teacher Image
Questionnaire, that the generation of all possible t_ ratio combina
tions provided no additional useful information.

The one-way

factorial analysis by grade group and by teacher input basically
confirmed the findings of the two-way factorial analysis, and did not
add any substantial information.

Therefore, the findings are based

on the data obtained from the two-way factorial analysis.
Summary of the Findings
For each item on the Teacher Image Questionnaire, a summary of
the levels of significance and the percentages of the total variance
accounted for (percent of E2) are presented in Table 5-1 by student
maturation, teacher input, and interaction effect.
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TABLE 5-1
Summary of Significance Levels and E2 for Student Maturation,
Teacher Input, and Interaction

of the copyright owner.

Student Maturation

Teacher Input

Interaction

Total
% of E2

Item

Signif.

1. Knowledge

0.001

2.2

0.001

0.5

0.001

0.9

3.6

2. Clarity

0.001

1.5

0.001

1.3

0.01

0.5

3.3
3.1

% of E2

Signif.

% of E2

Signif.

% of E2

Further reproduction
prohibited

3. Fairness

0.001

1.4

0.001

1.6

(0.05)*

0.1

4. Control

0.001

3.8

0.001

2.3

0.001

1.6

7.7

5. Attitude-students

0.001

4.9

0.001

1.6

0.01

0.5

7.0

6. Stimulating

0.001

6.8

0.001

1.0

0.001

0.5

8.3

7. Enthusiasm

0.001

0.8

0.001

1.0

0.001

1.0

2.8

8. Attitude-ideas

0.001

0.5

0.001

1.3

0.01

0.5

2.3

9. Encourage partic.

0.001

0.9

0.001

0.9

0.001

1.0

2.8

10. Humor

0.001

3.2

0.001

2.3

(0.05)*

0.2

5.7

without perm ission.

11. Assignments

0.001

1.5

0.001

0.1

0.4

2.0

12. Appearance

0.001

2.8

0.05

0.2

(0.05)*

0.1

3.1

13. Openness

0.001

1.1

0.001

1.9

0.001

0.8

3.8

14. Self-control

0.001

1.6

0.001

2.1

0.01

0.4

4.1

15. Consideration

0.001

3.7

0.001

1.5

0.05

0.3

5.5

16. Effectiveness

0.001

7.5

0.001

1.0

0.01

0.5

9.0

17. Overall Average

0.001

3.7

0.001

2.9

0.001

0.7

7.3

* Not significant at the 0.05 level.

0.01
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Mean trends for data obtained from the Teacher Image Question
naire are summarized in narrative form by grade group and type of
teacher input.
Mean trends for grade group 3-4 showed that:
1.

Students receiving positive teacher input rated teachers
higher than students receiving neutral or negative teacher
input for all items.

2.

Students receiving negative teacher input rated teachers:
a.

1---

—

--- 1----

-- --------- ... -------->he 17 items (clarity,
attitude toward
udent participation,
ce, openness

b.

tive teacher input,
neutral input for
3 out of the 17 items (knowledge of subject, stimulating
interest, and effectiveness),

c.

lower than students receiving positive teacher input,
but about the same as students receiving neutral teacher
input for 2 out of the 17 items (classroom control and
enthusiasm).

3.

As a group grades 3-4 had the highest means for:
a.

all three types of teacher input, positive, neutral, and
negative, for 8 out of the 17 items (fairness, attitude
toward students, stimulating interest, encouragement of
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student participation, assignments, appearance, con
sideration, and effectiveness).
b.

positive and negative teacher inputs for 3 out of the
17 items (attitude toward student ideas, openness, and
overall average).
(In other words, grade group 3-4 had the highest posi
tive mean for 11 out of the 17 items, the highest
neutral mean for 8 out of the 17 items, and the highest
negative mean for 11 out of the 17 items.)

4.

As a group grades 3-4 had the lowest means for:
a.

neutral and negative teacher inputs for 1 out of the

b.

positive teacher input for 1 out of the 17 items (self-

17 items (enthusiasm).

control) .
Mean trends for grade group 7-8 showed that:
1.

Students receiving positive teacher input rated teachers:
a.

higher than students receiving neutral or negative
teacher inputs for all but 1 out of the 17 items (see
b immediately below).

b.

higher than students receiving neutral teacher input,
but lower than students receiving negative teacher input
for 1 out of the 17 items (enthusiasm).

2.

Students receiving negative teacher input rated teachers:
a.

lower than students receiving positive or neutral
teacher inputs for 7 out of the 17 items (classroom
control, attitude toward students, sense of humor,
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Mean trends for data obtained from the Teacher Image Question
naire are summarized in narrative form by grade group and type of
teacher input.

Mean trends for grade group 3-4 showed that:
1.

Students receiving positive teacher input rated teachers
higher than students receiving neutral or negative teacher
input for all items.

2.

Students receiving negative teacher input rated teachers:
a.

lower than students receiving positive or neutral
teacher inputs for 12 out of the 17 items (clarity,
fairness, attitude toward students, attitude toward
student ideas, encouragement of student participation,
sense of humor, assignments, appearance, openness,
self-control, consideration, and overall average).

b.

lower than students receiving positive teacher input,
but higher than students receiving neutral input for
3 out of the 17 items (knowledge of subject, stimulating
interest, and effectiveness).

c.

lower than students receiving positive teacher input,
but about the same as students receiving neutral teacher
input for 2 out of the 17 items (classroom control and
enthusiasm).

3.

As a group grades 3-4 had the highest means for:
a.

all three types of teacher input, positive, neutral, and
negative, for 8 out of the 17 items (fairness, attitude
toward students, stimulating interest, encouragement of
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student participation, assignments, appearance, con
sideration, and effectiveness).
b.

positive and negative teacher inputs for 3 out of the
17 items (attitude toward student ideas, openness, and
overall average).
(In other words, grade group 3-4 had the highest posi
tive mean for 11 out of the 17 items, the highest
neutral mean for 8 out of the 17 items, and the highest
negative mean for 11 out of the 17 items.)

4.

As a group grades 3-4 had the lowest means for:
a.

neutral and negative teacher inputs for 1 out of the

b.

positive teacher input for 1 out of the 17 items (self-

17 items (enthusiasm).

control) .
Mean trends for grade group 7-8 showed that:
1.

Students receiving positive teacher input rated teachers:
a.

higher than students receiving neutral or negative
teacher inputs for all but 1 out of the 17 items (see
b immediately beloxtf).

b.

higher than students receiving neutral teacher input,
but lower than students receiving negative teacher input
for 1 out of the 17 items (enthusiasm).

2.

Students receiving negative teacher input rated teachers:
a.

lower than students receiving positive or neutral
teacher inputs for 7 out of the 17 items (classroom
control, attitude toward students, sense of humor,
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appearance, self-control, consideration, and effective
ness) .
b.

lower than students receiving positive teacher input,
but higher than students receiving neutral teacher
input for 10 out of the 17 items (knowledge of subject,
clarity, fairness, stimulating interest, enthusiasm,
attitude toward student ideas, encouragement of student
participation, assignments, openness, and overall
average).

3.

As a group grades 7-8 had the lowest means for:
a.

all three types of teacher input, positive, neutral,
and negative, for 10 out of the 17 items (knowledge of
subject, clarity, fairness, classroom control, attitude
toward student ideas, sense of humor, assignments,
consideration, effectiveness, and overall average).

b.

neutral and negative teacher inputs for 3 out of the 17
items (stimulating interest, appearance, and selfcontrol) .

c.

positive and neutral teacher inputs for 2 out of the 17

d.

neutral teacher input for 1 out of the 17 items (encour

items (attitude toward student ideas and openness).

agement of student participation).
(In other words, grade group 7-8 had the lowest positive
mean for 12 out of the 17 items, the lowest neutral mean
for 16 out of the 17 items, and the lowest negative
mean for 13 out of the 17 items.)
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4.

As a group grades 7-8 accounted for most of the Interaction
effect in 5 out of the 17 items largely because of a low
neutral mean (attitude toward students, attitude toward
student ideas, encouragement of sti-dent participation,
assignments, and openness).

Mean trends for grade group 11-12 showed that:
1.

Students receiving positive teacher input rated teachers:
a.

higher than students receiving neutral or negative
teacher inputs for 11 out of the 17 items (fairness,
attitude toward students, stimulating interest, attitude
toward student ideas, sense of humor, assignments,
appearance, openness, self-control, consideration, and
overall average).

b.

higher than students receiving negative teacher input,
but lower than students receiving neutral teacher input
for 4 out of the 17 items (clarity, control of classroom,
enthusiasm, and encouragement of student participation).

c.

higher than students receiving negative teacher input,
but about the same as students receiving neutral teacher
input for 1 out of the 17 items (effectiveness).

d.

lower than students receiving neutral or negative
teacher inputs for 1 out of the 17 items (knowledge of
subject).

2.

Students receiving negative teacher input rated teachers:
a.

lower than students receiving positive or neutral teacher
inputs for 15 out of the 17 items (see items b and c
immediately below).
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b.

lower than students receiving positive teacher input,
but higher than students receiving negative teacher
input for 1 out of the 17 items (appearance).

c.

lower than students receiving neutral teacher input,
but higher than students receiving positive teacher
input for 1 out of the 17 items (knowledge of subject).

3.

As a group grades 11-12 had the highest means for:
a.

all three types of teacher input, positive, neutral,
and negative, for 2 out of the 17 items (sense of humor
and self-control).

b.

neutral teacher input for 2 out of the 17 items (openness
and overall average).

In 8 out of the 17 items, the

neutral mean, while not necessarily the highest of all
the means, was the highest of the neutral means.
4.

As a group grades 11-12 had the lowest means for:
a.

positive and negative teacher inputs for 1 out of the
17 items (encouragement of student participation).

b.

negative teacher input for 1 out of the 17 items
(openness).

5.

As a group grades 11-12 accounted for most of the interaction
effect:
a.

in 9 out of the 17 items largely because of a high
neutral mean (knowledge of subject, clarity, control of
classroom, stimulating interest, enthusiasm, encourage
ment of student participation, consideration, effective
ness, and overall average).
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b.

in 1 out of 17 items, largely because of a low
neutral mean (self-control).

Conclusions

It can be clearly concluded from the levels of significance
summarized in Table 5-1, that student maturation and positive and
negative teacher inputs do affect student rating of teachers.

The

levels of significance found indicate that the probabilities of
finding the differences between the various means by chance were
1 out of 1000 for 40 of the 51 analyses, 1 out of 100 for 6 of the
51 analyses, and 5 out of 100 for 2 of the 51 analyses.

For only

3 of the analyses were results obtained that were not statistically
significant at the 0.05 level of confidence.
However, such a conclusion must be tempered by understanding
the effects of having 3,534 students in the sample.

Such a large

sample size greatly increases the chances of finding statistically
significant differences.

Hays (1963) and Coats (19 70B) suggest that

statistical levels of confidence reveal little unless coupled with
sample size and strength of association (E2) between the variables.
The EE columns in Table 5-1 report, in percentages, the degree
to which student maturation and positive and negative teacher inputs
accounted for the differences found.

It can be observed that the

percentages range from a high of 9.0% to a low of 0.1%.

These are

not high percentages, and therefore lead to the additional conclusion
that student maturation and positive and negative teacher inputs
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account for relatively small proportions of the differences found
between the response patterns of the various student groups.
In examining the relative impact of the two independent vari
ables, student maturation and positive and negative teacher inputs,
it is noted that student maturation had a greater impact on student
ratings in 11 out of the 17 items.

Teacher inputs accounted for

most of the differences found in the areas of fairness, attitude
toward student ideas, openness, and self-control.

For those items,

what teachers said, and how they said it made a difference in
student perceptions and ratings.
Additional conclusions can be drawn from studying the mean
trends.

From these trends it is possible to compare the effects of

the different teacher inputs on the same grade level.

It is also

possible to compare response patterns of one grade group by teacher
input with the other grade groups.
Looking first at grade group 3-4, the youngest grade group, it
can be concluded that positive and negative teacher inputs affected
student ratings.

For all of the items on the Teacher Image Question

naire, students in this grade group that received positive teacher
input responded by giving the highest ratings for that grade group.
A similar pattern, in reverse, was found for students in this grade
group receiving negative teacher input.

When the response pattern

for this group includes two items where the neutral means were just
slightly lower than the negative means, negative group ratings were
the lowest on 80% of the items for this grade group.
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Comparing the response patterns of grade group 3-4 by teacher
input with the other grade groups, it can be concluded that the
younger students tended to rate teachers higher than the older
student groups.

This pattern is supported by findings of the Teacher

Behavior Questionnaire.

Over one-fourth of the students in this

grade group perceived the teacher as being positive, when in fact
the teacher was being negative.

Students at this maturation level

apparently find it more difficult than older students to perceive
or report their teachers' behavior as being negative, critical,
and non-supportive when that behavior was of brief duration.
Students in grade group 7-8 that received positive teacher
input gave the highest ratings for the grade group on all but one
item, knowledge of subject.

However, students in this grade group

receiving negative teacher input gave higher ratings than students
receiving neutral teacher input for about two-thirds of the items.
It would appear that for this maturation level positive and negative
teacher inputs, just before a rating is obtained, result in higher
teacher ratings than teacher behavior that can be classed as neutral.
Comparing grade group 7-8 with the other grade groups, it is
apparent that these students gave the lowest overall ratings.

The

positive and negative means for this grade group were the lowest
means in those categories 65% of the time, and the neutral mean was
the lowest of all the neutral means for all but one item.

This

tendency to have a low neutral mean accounted for significant inter
action of the two variables about one-third of the time.
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In general, students in grade group 7-8 reacted more negatively
toward teachers than either the younger or older students.

This

conclusion is supported by similar findings of Coats (19 71) and
Boothe (1972).

A possible explanation for this tendency to react

more negatively to both positive and negative teacher inputs might
be found in looking at a pattern of behavior that seems to be
characteristic of this age group.

The early adolescent, in this

culture, appears to be extremely sensitive to any kind of adult
intrusion, and frequently overreacts to both critical and supportive
adult comments in a negative, defensive manner.
However, this does not explain the low neutral mean found for
this grade group.

If the cultural effect noted in the paragraph

above is correct, it would seem logical that the neutral mean should
be higher than either the positive or negative means.

That is,

being left alone should be perceived more positively than being
acted upon.

No explanation for this phenomenon is known by the

investigator.
The mean trends for grade group 11-12 showed that students at
this maturation level tended to respond with lower ratings to
negative teacher inputs than to positive or neutral inputs.

The

pattern of responses to positive teacher input was less clear.
Responses to positive teacher input were higher for over half of the
items, but lower than, or close to the responses to neutral teacher
input for about two-thirds of the items.

It can be observed that

for five items neutral teacher input received higher ratings than
positive teacher input, and that for five more items neutral teacher
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Input did almost as well as positive teacher input.

After studying

the various items involved, no common characteristics were found.
It would appear that neutral input for grade group 11-12 was per
ceived much the same as positive teacher input.
This trend toward high neutral means for grade group 11-12
accounted for the interaction effect for over half of the items.
As can be seen from viewing the graphs in Appendix J, the neutral
mean for this grade group tended to move in degree and/or direction
opposite to that of the neutral means for the other grade groups in
12 out of the 17 items.

Implications

This section presents implications of the study, and suggestions
for additional research.
Among the rationale for conducting this study were the concerns
of teachers and administrators about the effects of positive and
negative teacher behavior on student rating of teachers.

The find

ing of this study imply that teachers do not need to be overly
concerned about the effects of a so-called "bad day" on student
ratings.

Similarly, administrators can be reasonably confident

that teachers are not able to substantially raise their ratings by
positively manipulating students on a short-term basis.

While it

was shown that teacher inputs do affect student ratings, the effects
were also shown to be both mixed and minimal.
The generally high student ratings received from younger
students, and the generally low student ratings received from junior
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high age students strongly imply that comparisons of teacher ratings
from different maturation levels must be made very cautiously.

Any

use of student ratings for purposes of teacher evaluation must take
into account the variances in student response patterns due to
student maturation.
The results of this study also imply that students in grade
group 7-8 respond positively to changes in teachers' behavior
patterns.

Though this grade group gave the lowest overall ratings,

teachers who gave positive and negative inputs received higher
ratings than teachers giving neutral inputs.

Apparently students

in this grade group perceive neutral teacher behavior as being less
effective than positive or negative teacher behaviors.

This might

have implications for the personality characteristics of teachers
assigned to work with this grade group.
The closeness of the positive and neutral means for grade
group 11-12 implies that students in this maturation level perceive
being left alone as basically positive teacher treatment.

This

implication suggests that older students are more likely than
younger students to respond positively to teachers who tend to
leave them alone.

Whether this is the result of increasing self-

reliance and independence, or some other factors, is not clear.
Another possible interpretation of the closeness of the two
means, though not consistent with the mean trends, is that the
positive mean is low.

This implies that older students are more

resistant to short-term attempts at positive reinforcement.

This

explanation gains some credence from reading the few written
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comments on some of the TIQ answer forms.

A typical student comment

for positive teacher input at this age level was, "He usually
doesn't act the way he did today.

I rated him the way he is most

of the time."
Finally, this study has shown that student rating of teachers
is largely unaffected by positive or negative teacher behavior.

This

information, coupled with the findings of most other studies, adds
to the implication that student ratings are a stable means of
evaluating teacher effectiveness.
Several areas not covered by this or other known studies need
further investigation to allow for broader generalizations about
student rating of teachers.
Student response patterns to teachers easily threatened by
student ratings need exploring.

This is of particular importance

as the use of such ratings as a part of the evaluation process
increases.

Similar work needs to be done with other teacher groups

with special characteristics, for example, student response patterns
to student teachers and non-tenured teachers.

Also needing addi

tional study is the way that these teachers respond to the feedback
of student ratings.

Evaluations that will provide useful informa

tion that can be utilized for professional growth are badly needed
by all types and groups of teachers.
Another area needing study is the rating patterns of classes
composed of "problem" students, or other groups of students with
unique characteristics, for example, the mentally retarded or
educationally handicapped.

A study of response patterns from these
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students might also provide insights that would be helpful in
establishing more effective teacher-student relationships.
From student rating of teachers it is possible to obtain
student reactions to varying teaching styles.

This kind of informa

tion would be of particular value to teachers working with students
with unique characteristics.
It would also be helpful to study the effects of longer term
positive and negative teacher behavior on student ratings.

Some

research is now available that relates the effects of controlled
positive reinforcement to achievement, but little is still known
about how such reinforcement affects student attitudes about
teachers and about learning.

Student rating of teachers could

provide new and useful information in this area.
Finally, a study that had as its focal point the effects of
deliberate, preplanned subordinate behavior on the ratings received
from a superordinate would be very interesting and useful.

Evalua

tions are still largely done by superordinates, such as principals,
supervisors, and foremen.

A study that attempted to determine

whether teachers or other subordinates could collectively or
individually behave in a manner that would alter ratings received
from the superordinate would be of great importance to all segments
of the professional and business world.
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T E A C H E R - I M A G E Q U E S T IO N N A I R E

Do not begin until you are told to do so by the person in charge.

W H A T IS Y O U R O P IN IO N C O N C E R N IN G T H IS T E A C H E R 'S :

1.

I

K N O W L E D G E O F SUBJECT: (D o e s h e h a v e a th o ro u g h k n o w le d g e a n d

avg;

u n d e rs ta n d in g o f his te a c h in g fie ld ? )

. .
com, exc

2 . C L A R IT Y O F P R E S E N T A T IO N : ( A re id e a s p re s e n te d a t a le v e l w h ic h yo u

3.

can u n d e rs ta n d ? )

P° 0R

FA IR NE SS: (Is h e f a ir a n d im p a r tia l in his tr e a tm e n t o f a ll s tu d e n ts in
th e class?)

PAIR

P° ° R PAIR avg . good exc

good

4 . C O N T R O L : (Is th e classroom o rd e rly b u t also re la x e d a n d frie n d ly ? )

5.

POOR f:AIH AVG: GOOD EXC

6 . SUCCESS IN S T IM U L A T IN G IN TER ES T:
c h a lle n g in g ? )

(Is th is class in te re s tin g

and

.........................
p° or

7 . E N T H U S IA S M : (D o e s he s h o w in te re s t in a n d e n th u s ia s m
su b je ct? Does he a p p e a r to e n jo y t e a c h in g th is s u b je ct? )

fo r

fair

avg . good exc

p° ° R fair

avg . good exc

th e

8 . A T T IT U D E T O W A R D S T U D E N T ID EA S: (D o e s th is te a c h e r h a v e resp ect
fo r th e th in g s yo u h a v e to s a y in class?)

-a
TJ

^

A T T IT U D E T O W A R D S T U D E N T S : (D o y o u fe e l t h a t th is te a c h e r likes
yo u ? )

9.

g^ d

exc

pooR fair

avg

good exc

fair

avg'

good exc

poor

fair

avg'

good exc .

poor

fair

avg'

good exc

E N C O U R A G E M E N T O F S T U D E N T P A R T IC IP A T IO N : (D o e s th is te a c h e r
e n c o u ra g e yo u to ra ise q u e s tio n s a n d ex p res s id e a s in class?)

poor

10 . SENSE O F H U M O R : (D o e s h e s h a re a m u s in g e x p e rie n c e s a n d la u g h a t
his o w n m is ta k e s ? )
11 . A S S IG N M E N T S : (A r e a s s ig n m e n ts
b e in g u n re a s o n a b ly lo n g ? )

s u ffic ie n tly

c h a lle n g in g

12 .

A PPE A R A N C E : (A r e his g ro o m in g a n d dress in g o o d ta s te ? )

13 .

O P E N N E S S : (Is this te a c h e r a b le

w it h o u t

av'g" good

8
9

^

to see th in g s fro m

y o u r p o in t o f

v ie w ? )

poor faTr

avg' good exc

poor

fair

avg . good exc .

poor

fair

avg" good exc .

poor fair

avg’ good exc.

1 4 . SELF-C O N TR O L: (D o e s th is te a c h e r b e c o m e a n g ry w h e n little p ro b le m s
a rise in th e classro o m ? )
15 . C O N S ID E R A T IO N O F OTH ER S: (Is h e p a t ie n t, u n d e rs ta n d in g , co n s id e r
a te , a n d co u rteo u s ? )
16.

EFFEC TIVEN ESS: ( W h a t is y o u r o v e ra ll e v a lu a t io n
e ffe c tiv e n e s s ? )

o f y o u r te a c h e r's
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IF YO U W ISH , PLEASE LIST O N E OR M ORE WEAKNESSES OF YO UR TEACHER:

IF YO U W ISH , PLEASE LIST O N E OR MORE STRENGTHS OF YOUR TEACHER:
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APPENDIX B

TEACHER BEHAVIOR QUESTIONNAIRE

Check below the description that you think best describes how your
regular teacher felt about most of the class just before leaving
the room today.

Check one:
Pleased, happy, proud, good, complimentary
Same as always, no different, nothing special
Upset, mad, not so good, angry, critical
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APPENDIX C

TEACHER I D FORM

To be completed by teacher
being rated and inserted in
the large return envelope
prior to administering the TIQ.
Date _______________________
1.

Name ________________________________________________________

2.

Name of School _______________________________________________

3.

Sex:

4.

Highest degree held ___________________

5.

Male

Female__________

Major Subject Area (undergraduate) ____________________________
Major Subject Area (graduate) _________________________________

6.

Type of community:

7.

Number of years teaching ___________

8.

Marital Status:
(check one)

Urban _________

Suburban _________

Rural _________

Married_________

Separated_________

Single __________

Divorced __________

Widowed _________
9.

Age Bracket:
(check one)

20-30 __________ 31-50 _ _ _ _ _ _ 51+ _________

10.

Race:
(check one)

Caucasian ______

Negro_______

Other _______
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A PPENDIX D

CLASS I D FORM

To be completed by teacher
being rated and inserted in
the large return envelope
prior to administering the TIQ.
Date ________________________
Name of teacher being rated: _____________________________________
School: _________________________________________________________
Please check the appropriate responses below:
Subject: ____________________________

Required: Yes

No _____

Grade level: _______________________
Approximately what percentage of this group is female ____; male_____
Caucasian ____; Negro_____; other ____
How do you perceive this class along the following dimensions?
an "X" in the appropriate space.)
Excellent

Good

Average

Fair

(Place

Poor

Ability
Behavior
Industry
Attitude
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APP E N D I X E

INFORMATION REGA R D I N G E X P E R I M E N T A L STUDY

The following information is provided to assist teachers and
school administrators in understanding the purpose, design, and
procedures of the study. It also notes what is expected of partici
pating teachers. This information is supplemental to an oral pre
sentation by the experimenter.
Purposes
1. To determine whether teacher verbal input just prior to
students responding to how they feel about the teacher affects
student respones.
2. To determine if there are differences in response patterns
due to varying maturation levels of students.

1. Selection of 30-60 teachers and their students from each
of the following grade groups: 3-4, 7-8, and 11-12.
2. Random assignment of one-third of each grade group to one
of the following:
a. Positive, teacher inputs.
b. Neutral teacher inputs.
c. Negative teacher inputs.
3.

Perform and verify the experimental treatment.

4.

Analyze and report the results.

Procedures
1. Meet with participating teachers to review study, obtain
commitment, coach inputs, and establish calendar for administration
of the Teacher Image Questionnaire (TIQ) and the Teacher Behavior
Questionnaire.
2. Arrange for any requested follow-up with participating
teachers.
Expectations
1.
Teachers will follow precisely the steps outlined in
Experimental Procedures For Participating Teachers.
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2.

Practice the appropriate teacher input.

3. Provide approximately 20 minutes of class time for completing
the treatment and administering the two questionnaires.
Guarantee to participating teachers
1.

Absolute individual teacher confidentiality.,

2.

Results reported only as large group data.

George Ticknor
Graduate Assistant
Western Michigan University
383-6056
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APPENDIX E

INFORMATION REGARDING EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

The following information is provided to assist teachers and
school administrators in understanding the purpose, design, and
procedures of the study. It also notes what is expected of partici
pating teachers. This information is supplemental to an oral pre
sentation by the experimenter.
Purposes
1. To determine whether teacher verbal input just prior to
students responding to how they feel about the teacher affects
student respones.
2. To determine if there are differences in response patterns
due to varying maturation levels of students.
Design
1. Selection of 30-60 teachers and their students from each
of the following grade groups: 3-4, 7-8, and 11-12.
2. Random assignment of one-third of each grade group to one
of the following:
a. Positive teacher inputs.
b. Neutral teacher inputs.
c. Negative teacher inputs.
3.

Perform and verify the experimental treatment.

4.

Analyze and report the results.

Procedures
1. Meet with participating teachers to review study, obtain
ccnmitment, coach, inputs, and establish calendar for administration
of the Teacher Image Questionnaire (TIQ) and the Teacher Behavior
Qtestionnai re.
2. Arrange for any requested follow-up with participating
tt achers.
Expectations
1.
Teachers will follow precisely the steps outlined in
Experimental Procedures For Participating Teachers.
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2.

Practice the appropriate teacher input.

3. Provide approximately 20 minutes of class time for completing
the treatment and administering the two questionnaires.
Guarantee to participating teachers
1.

Absolute individual teacher confidentiality.

2.

Results reported only as large group data.

George Ticknor
Graduate Assistant
Western Michigan University
383-6056
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APPENDIX F

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES FOR PARTICIPATING TEACHERS

In order to assure the accuracy of the study, it is critical that
every participating teacher check and follow through on each item
below.
1.

Develop and practice a two to five minute input as assigned.
item 5, below, for specific guidelines.

2.

Check all materials at least three days before the building
administration date.
If there are problems, call the experi
menter, George Ticknor, at 383-6056, Educator Feedback Center,
Western Michigan University.

See

One of each:
Instructions For Person In
Charge of Class

Manila envelope
Class I D Form

Cassette tape recorder
Teacher I D Form
Cassette tape
Enough for each student:
Teacher Image Questionnaire

Teacher Behavior Questionnaire

3. Arrange for another staff member to administer the questionnaires.
Give him the Instructions For Person In Charge Of Class ahead of
time. Instruct him to make no comment about the study, your
behavior, or the reasons for the students completing the question
naires. Have him refer all student questions to you.
4.

On the date set for the building administration, check off each
of the following as completed.
Complete and insert the Class I D Form and the Teacher I D
Form in the manila envelope.
Set up and check out the cassette tape recorder.
Make no comments about the study or what is going to happen.
When ready:
discreetly turn on the tape recorder.
116
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give inputs.
discreetly turn off the tape recorder.
Immediately following the inputs, with no additional comments,
read this paragraph to the class.
"I am going to leave the class for a few minutes. During
that time I am asking (name of staff member assisting you)
to help you while you answer some questions about me as a
teacher. Please follow the instructions carefully. I will
be back as soon as you have finished and will answer any
questions then."
5.

Guidelines for teacher inputs are provided to assure uniform
quantity and quality. The importance of the inputs cannot be
stressed too highly. Every participating teacher must develop
and deliver an appropriate series of comments that will be
assigned to the correct input category by an objective judge
listening to the tape recording.
Positive inputs: the purpose of positive inputs is to determine
if a teacher can make positive, complimentary remarks about his
students that will cause them to give him a higher rating than
they would under more neutral or normal circumstances.
It is important that what you say is believable to the students.
It helps, therefore, to comment about actual events. Write
down what you plan to say, and make sure that it is within the
two to five minute time period allowed. Practice it several
times. Make sure that the remarks are clearly positive,
supportive, and complimentary. Some appropriate comments
might include:
"This is one of the finest classes I've ever had."
"I am really proud of this class:

every one of you."

"I wish that all of my classes were as good as this one."
"This has been an exciting, stimulating class for me to teach."
"Your behavior has really been mature."
"You are an outstanding class."
"I look forward to this class every day:
for me."

it's the high point

"I've never had a class as good as this one."
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"You know, teaching is not an easy job. But your work and your
participation have been so great that teaching this class has
been really exciting."
Neutral inputs: the purpose of neutral inputs is to obtain
student responses under normal circumstances.
It is extremely
important that you avoid any marked negative or positive inputs
just before the students complete the TIQ. It would be best
if a "normal" day or two could precede the ratings. You may
wish to plan some work that will lend itself to such a setting.
Tape approximately three minutes of class time just before you
read the paragraph to the students about your leaving the class
while they complete the questionnaires. Make some teacher
comments during that time that can be checked as neutral or
normal inputs by a judge who listens to the tape.
Negative inputs: the purpose of negative inputs is to determine
if teacher remarks that are markedly critical of student behavior,
attitude, and/or work will cause students to give a lower rating
than they would under more neutral or normal circumstances.
It is important that what you say is believable to the students.
It helps, therefore, to comment about actual events. Write
down what you plan to say, and make sure that it is within the
two to five minutes time period allowed. Practice it several
times. Make sure that the remarks are clearly negative and
critical, even angry or upset in nature. The sharper your
remarks, the more appropriate they are for the purposes of this
study.
Assigning work with a specific due date and providing no addi
tional reminders, or not starting class on time (being just
outside the room talking to someone) might set up circumstances
where you could be legitimately critical of the students'
failure to assume self-responsibility.
Assign work that requires individual or group effort, and make
no remarks about the necessity to settle down. Or make such an
assignment the day before, and tell the students that they are
to begin the assignment the next day when they first come to
class. Both might develop circumstances where you could be
legitimately critical of the students' failure to follow through.
Critical remarks might include:
"I am extremely upset . . . "
"Your behavior has just shown me that you are not a responsible
class."
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"What you have just done shows that you cannot be trusted to

"I am very displeased with . . . "
"If your behavior does not improve immediately, I will have to

"In the past I have had classes that were able to assume
responsibility for their own actions. I do not see why you
are unable to do the same."
"What is wrong with this class?
told?"

Why can't you do as you are

"Does someone always have to be standing right over you every
single minute in order to get you to do what you are supposed
to do?"
"You ask why you aren't given more freedom.
just now ought to tell you why."

Well, your behavior

"I guess that I am going to have to really crack down in here,
until you can show me that you can do the right thing."
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APPENDIX G

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PERSON IN CHARGE OF CLASS

Before Meeting With Students

It is very important that you make no comments about the study or the
behavior of the regular teacher.
Third and fourth grade students may need some assistance in reading
the items on the Teacher Image Questionnaire.
It is permissible to
read the items to the students, and to explain what is being asked.
It is also important to review the rating scale with this age group.

Administering the Questionnaires

Administer the Teacher Image Questionnaire first.
instructions to the class, exactly as written.

Read the following

"You are going to be asked to give your opinion about your
regular teacher. Please answer the questions honestly. Do
not give your name. To encourage you to be open and honest,
your regular teacher has left the class while you answer the
questions. Neither your teacher nor anyone else in this
school will ever see your answers. After you have completed
the questionnaire, sit quietly until everyone else has
finished. The questionnaires will then be collected and
placed in an envelope.
(Pass out the Teacher Image Questionnaire.)
"Go ahead.

There should be no talking."

Stay at the desk and do not circulate among the students. At some
convenient time, when the students are busy answering the question
naire, discreetly remove the tape from the cassette recorder and
place it in the envelope.
Have a student collect the completed questionnaires, and give them
to you. Put them in the envelope in view of the class.
Administer the Teacher Behavior Questionniare.
instructions to the class, exactly as written.

Read the following

120
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"This is a very short questionnaire.
It asks you to check
one of three descriptions of how you felt your regular
teacher was feeling about most of the class just before
leaving the room a few minutes ago. Read all three, and then
check the one you think is the best description."
(Pass out the Teacher Behavior Questionniare.)
"Go ahead.

There should be no talking."

Follow the same procedures used for administering and collecting the
Teacher Image Questionnaire. After placing the questionnaires in
the envelope, seal it in view of the class. Thank the class for
their help.
Do not return the envelope to the regular teacher, but take it to
the pick up location.
Thank you for your assistance.
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APPENDIX I

JUDGES' VERIFICATION
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V E R I F I C A T I O N O F T E A C H E R INPUT

We, the undersigned, hereby verify that we:
1.

Listened to the tape recordings of teacher inputs used in

the study.
2.

Classified them according to a written criteria as being

positive, neutral, negative, or inadequate in nature.
3.

Reported our conclusions to the investigator, who showed

us the original teacher assignments.
4.

Observed the removal from the sample of all data based on

teacher input judged inappropriate or inadequate.

James Boothe, Ed.D.
April 24, 19 72

Matthew Proctor, Ed.D.
April 24, 19 72
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APPENDIX J

GRAPHS OF MEAN TRENDS
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Means
4.6
11-12
5
4

3-4

3
2

1
Teacher
Inputs

4.0
Neut,
1.

Neg,

Knowledge of Subject

Means

11-12
4.0

Teacher
Inputs

3-4'

3.6
Neut

Pos
2.

Neg.

Clarity of Presentation
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Means
2
4.1
0
3-4

3.9
8

11-1

,7
,6
5
Teacher
Inputs

4
Pos

Neut,
3.

Fairness

Means

LI—12

3-4
3.4

7-I

3.2
Teacher
Inputs

Neut.

Pos
4.

Neg

Control of Classroom
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4
3
3-4

2

1
.0
9
.1 - 1 2

8
7
6

3.5
3.4
Pos

Neut
5.

Neg

Attitude Toward Students

Means

3-4

4.1

3.9

3.5

iz12

Neut,

Pos
6.

Neg.

Stimulating Interest
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4.5
4.4
4.3
4.2
4.1
Teacher
Inputs

4.0
Neut.
7.

Neg.

Enthusiasm

Means

4.2
3-4
11-12

Inputs

rua •
Pos.

8.

Neut
»cuu,

Neg.

Attitude Toward Student Ideas
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4.2
3-4
4.0

Teacher
Inputs

11-lz

3.6
Neut.

Pos
9.

Neg,

Encouragement of Participation

Means
4.5
4
3

11-12

2

1
,0
9

3-4

8
7
3.6
3.5
Teacher
Inputs

4
Pos

Neut,
10.

Neg.

Sense of Humor
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Me a n s
1

,0
9

3-4

8
11-12

7
6

3.5
3.4
3
Teacher
Inputs

Neut

Pos
11.

Neg.

Assignments

Means
7
,6
3-4

4.5
4.4

11-12

3
2

4.1
Teacher
Inputs

4.0
Pos.

Neut.
12.

Neg.

Appearance
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Me ans
,2

1

,0
3.9
3-4

8
11-12

7
6

5
Teacher
Inputs

Neg

Neut.
13.

Openness to Student Views

4.1
4.0
,9
8
11-12

7
3.6
5

.3-4

4
3
2

Teacher
Inputs

3.1
Neut,

Pos
14.

Neg,

Self-Control
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Means

3-4
4.1
4.0
11-12

Teacher
Inputs

3.5
Neut.
15.

Consideration of Others

Means
4.7
4.6

3-4

4.5
4
3
4.2
1
-12

4.0
3.9

Teacher
Inputs

Neut

Pos
16.

Neg

Overall Effectiveness
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4.1
3-4

4.0
3.9

11-12

Pos

Neut
17.

Neg

Overall Average Rating
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